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NOTES ON THERAPEUTICS.

BY R. L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S.

(Asst. Denonstrator of Anaton, McGill University, Montrea>

Every medical mai lias his share of the
worry and annoyance arising frorm the
treatment of hysterical and allied disorders.
He who has an hysterical spine in his
practice cannot be happy. He is doomed
to be supplanted by the hydropathist, the
homceopathist or the movement cure man.
In Montreal, we are constantly bearing of
such cases being cured by faitli, and, in-
asmucli as the miracle is much advertised
in the evening papers, we are assuired of a
fine supply of such cases in the future.
What bliss it must be for the hystero-mal-
ingero hypochondriac to read of the record
of ber sufferings in a newspaper, lier early
history, her devotion, her domestic virtues,
how many doctors came, saw, and shook
their beads. The Weir Mitchell plan of
treatment- bas come to the rescue though,
and will undoubtedly do much to keep the
neurasthenic out of the hands of the quack.

The profession in England seem to hold
a very high opinion of this line of practice.
The "Systematic Treatment of Aggravated
lysteria and Certain Allied Forms of Neu-

rasthenic Disease," was the title of a paper
read by Dr. Playfair * to open the discussion
upon this subject at the meeting of the
British Medical Association at Worcester
last August.

* British Medical Yournal, August 19,'1882.

Dr.Playfair has had 18 months'experience
of this treatment, and has not only acquired
a daily increasing confidence in the value
of Weir Mitclell's method, but lias had
more satisfactory and surprising resuits
from it than lie has ever before witnessed
in any branch of his professional experience,
and now be more confidently underta-es
the care of a well selected case of this kind,
than lie does that of almost any other
malady that comes under his notice.

When he talks of the "useless system of
drugging with so-called nerve tonics," one
feels inclined to cry "hear, hear." At the
same time that we are giving these medi-
cines the psychological causes are all at
work, "the injudicious and constant nurs-
ing, the craving for sympathy, the fact that
the sick-room becomes the centre of interest
for the patient and ber friends, the constant
discussion of feelings and symptoms." At
this period of pessaries, of lacerations, of
flexions, which lias succeeded the "ulcerated
os " period, and now, -when every pain, every
ache, every passing abnormal sensation is
pounced upon by the gynæcologist as apper-
taining to bis special field of work, it is
higbly comforting to read the words of one
so eminent in that branch of medicine as
Dr. Playfair. "It would be a great mistake,
however, to conclude that there is any
necessary or constant connection between
the two. Indeed, althoucgh very frequently
the nerve state bas originated in connection
with uterine disease, in a large proportion
of the cases I bave seen it bas completely
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oveishadowed the original local disorder.
I am sure that I should not, in common
honesty, make the somewhat humiliating
confession that, in many instances, over-
much and injudicious local treatment, lias,
in my opinion at least, intensified, and kept
up the now dominating neurasthenic dis-
order as in a case under my care as I write,
iri which the patient may fairly be said to
be suffering from pessary on the brain-so
incessantly is she thinking of one or other of
the seventy-nine different instruments which
she bas had inserted in the last few years
in ÀAerica and in this country."

The case best suited for systematic Weir
Mitchell treatment is the worn and wasted,
often bedridden woman, who has broken
down, either from some sudden shock, such
as grief, or money losses, or excessive mental
or bodily strain, beginning with simple de-
bility more and more yielded to, until at
last all power of effort is lost. Coincident
with this is the total loss of appetite, the
profound anæemia, and the consequent wast-
ing of the tissues. ý

Then follow the graver forms of hyster-
ical disease, such as paresis, or paralysis,
vomiting, disorder of motion, hystero-epi-
lipsy, and many others which constitute
the despair of the physician.

The principal elements in the systematic
management of these cases are:-

1. The removal of the patient from un-
healthy -home influences, and the placing
ber at absolute rest. 2. The production of
muscular waste, and the consequent possi-
bility of assimilating food by what have
been called "rmechanical tonics," viz.,
prolonged movement and massage of the
muscles by a trained shampooer, and mus-
cular contractions produced by electricity.
3. Supplying the waste so produced by
regular and excessive feeding, so that the
whole system, and the nervous system in
particular, shall be nourished in spite of
the patient.

Dr. Playfair cites four cases to illustrate

the class of disease to which this method is
applicable and the uselessness of all ordi-
nary treatment in such conditions. In one
of bis cases no léss than twenty-five medi-
cal men had been consulted, this number
including the names of many of the most
eminent consultants in the country, of
itself a sufficient proof that all that the
most advanced medical knowledge and skill
could do had been tried in vain.

Case I. A young lady with hysterical vomit-
ing, which she had bad for six years. Latter-
ly, she could keep nothing upon ber stomach
but a single mouthful of milk, and this only
when mixed with whiskey; so that in this
way she was taking three to four glasses of
spirit daily. Weight 63 lbs. In three.days
after isolation, she was keeping down two
quarts of milk, without the aid of whiskey.
In ten days she was eating with an enor-
mous appetite, and in six weeks she left
town weighing 106 lbs', a gain of 43 lbs.,
and bas sinceremained quite well.

Case II. A girl aged seventeen. Hyster-
ical hemiplegia of four years standing,
during which time she bad never been out
of bed. Severe cough, which had resisted
all medication. No food could be taken
beyond milk, a biscuit and an orange.
At the end of a month Dr. Playfair drove
her out in his carriage, dropped ber at the
top of the street in which she lived, and
made lier walk down to pay her parents a
visit. She has since remained quite well.
The cough ceased forty-eight hours after
she was removed, and was never heard
again.

Case III. This next instance is an ex-
ample of the kind of case best suited for
this treatment. No definite illness, no
simulated disease, but a general break down.
An invalid all ber life; sometimes headache
and nausea; at others, spinal irritability,
giddinesss, etc. Never happy unless seeing
a doctor or taking physic. She was wasted
to a skeleton. Her chief complaints were
nausea, headache, backache, intense nerv-
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ous depression and timidity (so that she
was unable to speak to a stranger), and
absolute anorexia; skin dry and rough;
menstruation irregular; entirely dependant
on chloral and morphia for sleep. Had
been nine years upon lier back. In six
weeks she was walking about. She now
plays tennis, goes out to picnics and parties,
and enjoys life like any one else.

Case IV. This case must be well known
to many members of the profession, since
there is scarcely a consultant of emuinence
who has not seen her during the sixteen
years ber illness has lasted. Dr. Playfair's
acquaintance with the case is curious. He
first saw on the esplanade, at Brighton, a
remarkable party at which everybody was
looking. The chief personage in it was a
lady, reclining at full lenïgth on a long couch,
and being dragged along, looking the pic-
ture of inisery, enaciated to the last degree,
ber head drawn back in a state of opisthot-
onos, lier liands and arms clenched and
contracted, ber eyes fixed and staring at
the sky. There was something in the whole
procession that struck him as being typical
of hysteria. She had been dragged about
Brighton in this way for ten or twelve years.
Dr. Playfair took charge of the case on the
14th January, 1882. She exhibited the fol-
lowing symptomis since 1864, when sbe was
first attacked with paralysis of the left arm:
complete paraplegia, left hemiplegia, com-
plete hysterical amaurosis. She had been
bed-ridden since the illness began, and had
not passed urine spontaneously for sixteen
years. There was "awful suffering in the
spine, head, and eyes," requiring the use of
chloral and morphia in large doses. The
following are the brief notes from Dr. Play-
fair's note-book on the day of his first visit :
"I found the patient Iying on an invalid
couchl, ber left arm paralyzed and rigidly
contracted, strapped to ber body to keep it
in position. She was groaning. loudly at
intervals of a few seconds, from severe-pain
in ber back. When I attempted to shake
hier right liand, she begged me not to toucli

aer, as it would throw ber into a convul-
sion." Said to have liad epilepsy as a
child. Daily and hourly attacks of loss of
consciousness. The left armi and both legs
are paralysed. Takes hardly any food and
is terribly emaciated.

The first night she was in the Home Hos-
pital, in Fitzroy Square, she shrieked and
groaned so much that no one in the house
was able to sleep. On the next afternoon,
between 3 p.m. and 11.30 p.m., she had had
nine violent convulsive paroxysms of an
epileptiform character. The next day she
was quieter. On the fourth day she passed
urine spontaneously, and the catheter was
never again used. In two months she went
a sea voyage to the Cape. She now remains
in robust health, and joins with pleasure in
society.

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Clif-
ford Allbutt mentioned a case be had sent
to Dr. Playfair from Yorkshire. She was
removed to London under chloroform, swung
in a hammock. She was cured in about six
or eight weeks, then went on a sea voyage,
and was perfectly well ever since.

Dr. H. Bennet (Weybridge),felt inclined to
break a lance in favour of the old Hippocra-
tic doctrine, which referred hysteria in many
cases to the uterine organs, especially in
young females. He had introduced to the
profession a fact now generally acknowledg-
ed, viz., that uterine d'sease, inflammatory
and otherwise, was not unfrequently
found in virgins. ,He had, in many cases,
cured them merely by getting at the disease,
and removing it.

Dr. Playfair, in reply, said that lie had
not sufficient experience'of the effect of the
treatment in men, although, doubtless, in
suitable cases it might answer well. In
chorea it certainly did good. Real organie
disease is a positive contra-indication.
Hitherto none of his cases have relapsed.
AGABIo IN THE NIGIT-SWEATs OF PHTHISIs.

Agaric * is a fungus of the larch. It is
known in botany as the agaric ùs laricis,

* Dr. Murrell-The Practifioner, Novemberr882.
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boletus laricis, and the polyporus offici-
nalis.

It is an old remedy, having been in use
in the treatment of the night sweating of
phthisis for over a century. Dahen used
it successfully in 1797. Rayer of Paris
employed agaric in a large number of cases
at the Hôpital de la Charité. A pamphlet
was published by E. Bisson in 1832, con-
taining an account of the results.of its use
in 14 cases, as follows :-1. White agaric
May be employed with advantage in the
treatment of the night sweating of phthisis.
2. In doses of four, six, eight, or ten grains,
given at bedtime, for some days, it usually
checks sweating, when the patient is not
at the same time suffering from diarrhœa.
3. Wheû diarrhea is also a prominent
sympton, the agaric should be given in
combination with opium. 4. When the
diarrhea is persistent and not checked by
opium, agaric is contra indicated. 5. Agaric
not only checks sweating, but induces sleep
and prevents exhaustion. 6. Even if power-
less to cure phthisis, it retards the progress
of the case, and relieves the patient of one
of the most dangerous and distressing
symptoms. Audral, in the Hôpital de la
Pitié, used it extensively. The dose em-
ployed was usually from six to eight grains,
in twoepills, gradually increased to thirty-
six grains, divided into six pills. On one
occasion, he gave a patient first thirty, then
forty-eight, and finally sixty grains. It
checked the sweating, but caused violent
purging. Trousseau usually gave about
fine grains at bedtime.t

Dr. Murrell has treated sixty-four cases
of night sweating with agaric. In fifteen
of these there was cavity of the lung. To
ten patients he gave pills of three grains
of the powder each. The sweating was
checked, but the action was slow and not
certain.

t Agaric has a place in the French Codex. Its pre-
parations are a powder and a liquid extract. A general
account is to be found in the National Dispensatory of
Stille and Mfaisch.

The pills of the powder being bulky, lie
gave to eight patients three-grain pills of
the extract of agaric. Each pill was the
equivalent of nine grains of the powder.
The results were better. To thirteen pa-
tients thirty-grain doses of the powder were
given. This set up purging. Twenty-
grain doses reduced the sweating and did
not cause diarrhoea.

Dr. Murrell concludes that it is a good
remedy, and there are times when it may
be, used with advantage; but he much
doubts if it is equal to atropia, picrotoxine,
pilocarpine, or Dover's powder.

Dr. John M. Young " takes a more
favourable view of the drug. He used a
tincture of the powder, of the strength of
ten grains to the drachm, but the active
principle agaricine, in 1-12th-grain doses,
was found a more convenient mode of ad-
ministration.

His conclusions are as follows:-1. Night
sweating becomes lessened proportionately
to the amount of the drug administered;
and if sufficient doses be given, becomes
effectually checked or prevented, according
to the time of administration. It works
well in cases of sweating not dependant on
phthisis. In the quickness of its action
it resembles atropin. 2. Its effect in sweat-
ing is not more marked than its effect in
promoting sound sleep,andrelieving trouble-
some cough, especially that of phthisis.
This is the fact most notable to the patients
themselves, a gradually increasing feeling
of drowsiness following its administration,
in most cases. In one case in particular,
the first large dose of tincture of agaricus
checked troùblesome and painful coughing
during the night.

Fungus Agarici is mentioned in Quincy's
"Compleat English Dispensatory," Lon-
don, 1749. It is classed as an eccoprotic,
and no mention is made of its being useful
in any other way. Dr. Grant, of Ottawa,
advocated its use in acute rheumatism.

1 Braithwaite's Retrospect, July, 1882, p. 72.
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His article is to be found in the British
Aimerican Journal of Medical Science for
1862, vol. i p. 92.

IODINE IN ERYSIPELAS AND SMALLPOX.

The British Medical Journal has publish-
ed lately, amongst its therapeutic memor-
anda, statements commendatory of the
action of lodine as a paint in erysipelas.
Strangely enough, this old practice was
given as if it were something new. After
a month or so the writer discovered that he'
was in error in supposing he was the origin-
ator. My earliest recollection of erysipelas
was seeing a friend's face painted in this
manner. All the medical writers whose
works are at hand mention iodine in this
connection. Fourneaux Jordan, quoted by
Ringer,recommends blisters or iodine. Tan-
ner ("Practice of Medicine") states that
" boundary lines may be drawn on the sound
skin with tincture of Iodine or nitrate of
silver." Smith ("On Diseases of Children ")
thinks it a better remedy for arresting the
extension of erysipelas than nitrate of silver.
It should be applied to the margin of the
sound skin to the distance of two inches.
In the 1848 edition of "Dunglison's Prac-
tice of Medicne," Dr. Davies, of Hertford,
England, is quoted to the effect that the
tincture of iodine, diluted with two parts
of alcohol, and applied by means of a
camel's hair brush, is an excellent appli-
cation.

In the issue of the same journal, of the
30th Sept., 1882, Dr. Henry Tomkins writes
that it is useful in the above mentioned
modes of application, more particularly the
one qiuoted by Dunglison in 1848. In small-
pox too, he advocates its use. - Now, long
ago, at least thirty years ago, Dr. Crawford,
one of the physicians of the Montreal Gen-
eral Hospital, and a lecturer in McGill Col-
lege, published an article containing the
results of his treatment of smallpox cases
by iodine paint, and claiming that it pre-
vented the subsequent pitting.

PARASITIC INFLAMMATION OF THE
EAB.

(Read before the Canada Medical Association.)

BY J. FERGUSoN, B.A., M.B., L.F.P.s.
Assistant Demons•rator of Anatomy,Toronto School of Medicine.

The knowledge of this peculiar, limited
form of inflammation in the external ear,
caused by the presence of a fungus growth,
dates a new era in otology. For, although
several examples had been observed by
Mayer, Paccini, and Karl Cramer, also a
short contribution on the subject by
Schwartze, yet it was not till the compre-
hensive work of Wreden on the diseases of
the ear appeared that it became really
known. In late years the patliology of
otomycosis has been greatly enriched by
the worthy efforts of :Burnett, Blake,
Cassels, Hagen, Bezold, Lowenberg, and
Hassenstein.

The fungus growth, occurring most fre-
quently in the ear, belongs, according to the
statement of Wreden, tothe species aspergil-
lus nigricans and flavescens; according to
Bezold, to the aspergillus fumigatus. The
less frequently occurring fungus formations
in the ear are the trichothecium roseum
observed by Steudener, the fungus with
grass green couidia described by Hagen, the
otomyces purpureus of Wreden and Bur-
nett, and the ascophora elegans of Troltsch.

The examination of the fungus mass
removed from the ear yields a somewhat
fiattened epithelium, breaking down; and
a manifold interlaced mycelium texture,
from which arise, perpendicularly, cylin-
drical strong walled, often divided stems,
which carry the head of the fungus or
sporangium. This sends out from the
central bladder-like widening or recepta-
culum the radius upon which are placed
lengthened cells. On the free ends of these
latter are seen the round conidia or spores.

The colour of the various varieties of the
fungi- depends for the most part on the
colour of the conidia. This statement is
particularly true of those found in Britc.in
and Gernany, and almost entirely in regard
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to the case I am recording. The conidia
in the aspergillus nigricans are blackish
brown, in the aspergillus flavescens yellow-
ish or greenish, and in the aspergillus
fumigatus greyish black. According to
Burnett, the sporangia in the aspergillus
glaucus are smaller and narrower than in
the aspergillus nigricans. The aspergillus
fumigatus possesses the smallest sporangia,
and, according to Bezold, seldomer than the
above species gives rise to vell-marked
inflammation in the ear.

Aetiology.-The fungus spores, having
reached the external ear, fron the air,
begin under favourable circumstances to
bud and increase rapidly. According to
Bezold, the development of the fungus mass
has been observed to be most vigorous after
the dropping in of some oily substance,
which, like all fats, forms an agreeable
nidus for the parasites. That by the
dropping in of a fungus producing medicated
solution otomycosis can be produced, has
not hitherto been made certain by experi-
ment; yet there is every reason to think
that such may really take place in the ear.
on the contrary, the statement of Bezold
can be confirmed, that the ear fungus
develops in persons who dwell in damp,
muddy localities, as is shown by numerous
observations. Often there is no exciting
cause visible for the disease.

Oecurrence.-This forn of otomycosis
appears mostly in full-grown persons, or in
the middle years of life, hardly ever in
children, and seldom in aged individuals,
and shows itself oftener in the poor classes
than the rich. The common occurrence of
fungi in persons with catarrh of the middle
ear, depends certainly upon the frequent
habit of dropping into the ear some kind
of oil. In chronic discharge of the middle
ear, the fungi very often develop themselves
on a moist crust, especially on the applica-
tion of chloride of iron, too weak to give
rise to inflammatory symptoms. Burnett
twice saw the fungus growth extend into
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the cavity of the tympanum. In profuse
discharge from the middle ear parasites
have not as yet been noticed.

Symnptoms.-The fungus growth can exist
without symptoms, while spreading over a
greater part of the ear passage and the
coating of the membrane, so long as it bas
its seat only in the epidermis. But if the
vegetation extends into the rete malpighii,
and comes into contact with the living
tissue, that form of inflammation arises
which we call otitis parasitica externa. As
to the truth that the mycelin can extend
into the deeper tissues, this is made clear
by several preparations of perforated mem-
brana tympani, in which the peripheral
remainder appeared pierced through by
the fungus. This was so in a case of Dr.
Politzer's. As the aspergillus extends into
the deep tissue a very severe kind of in-
flammation is produced. In one case of
chronic catarrh of the middle ear, Politzer
found, on examination, small sulphur
yellow masses, supported on short stalks.
These were most abundant in the bony part
of the passage; while inflammatory symp-
toms were wholly absent. A slight excori-
ation was visible, and in a few days severe
symptois set in, with an abundant growth
of the fungus beneath the epidermis. In
another example, where the growth of the
aspergillus remained without symptoms,
he made a cut through the epidermis. In
the course of a few days there was noticed
along the cut a painful infiltration. The
subjective symptoms of otitis parasitica
externa are great itching and shooting
pains, which increase to violent darting
pains along the side of the head and neck.
In most cases ringing in the ears and dull-
ness of hearing are associated. If you
examine the external ear, you find, in asper-
gillus nigricans, the bony part of the pas-
sage and the coating of the tympanum
especially, of a black, or somewhat black
colour, as if sprinkled with coal dust. On
using the syringe, this, in the form of
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threads of considerable thickness, is washed fungoid growths; but which are due to col-
out. On the surface of these can readily ouring with foreign particles. In doubtful
be seen, with the naked eye or a lens, the cases the microscope soon settles the matter.
characteristic black points or sporangia. Progniosis.--This generally is good in
In aspergillus flavescens the surface seems otitis externa parasitica, if, on the applica-
as if covered with lycopodium. After tion of a remedy, there is rapid healing, or
the removal of the living membrane from even after perforation of the tympanun, the
the bony passage and the tympanum, it is inflammation soon subsides. If, on the
found for the moAt part to be stripped of other hand, there remains a certain amount
epithelium, swollen and red. of inflammation, and the person continues

listory.-The duration of otitis externa to live in a damp locality, a favourable result

parasitica depends on the spread of the to treatment may be long delayed.
fungus growth and the earlier or later com- Treatment.-After the fungus growth has
mencement of treatment. Where the pro- been removed by syringing as well as it is
cess is allowed to take its own course, or possible, as well as the greater part of the
where the true nature of the disease is not false membrane, the meatus is filled by
recognized by the attending physician, then nieans of a warm spoon, with rectified al-
the inflammation may continue for many cohol. This is allowed to remain in for
weeks, and, as has been observed in several about quarter of an hour, and repeated twice
cases, lead to the perforation of the mem- a day. Should this give rise to too severe
brane. In many cases the symptoms of burning pain, the alcohol must be dîluted
inflammation disappear quite independently with an equai amount of distilled water for
of the continuance of the fungus, only to a short time, and the full strength gradu-
return, after an interval of weeks or months, ally resumed.
with renewed vehemence. On examining The success of this treatmen' is usually
such cases we often find the meatus filled so great that after two days no spores of
with an infiltrated polished fungus mem- the fungus are visible in the meatus; while
brane. Immediately on the removal of the it and the membrana tympani are covered
membrane in the inflamed condition, an with a dry, tender epidermis. The ringing,
evident cessation of the pain and subjective pain, and deafness are neariy gone. For
symptoms occurs, and in favourable cases the complete prevention of any residuai
there is rapid healing. But where, after trouble, Politzer advises the patient to con-
the removal of the membrane, no anti- tinue the use of the alcohol fora consider-
parasitic remedy is used, frequently on the ableti

Te uces oe thise reatet usuallyfou

following-sday, with severe symptoms, the weers, in another for nearly a year. of the
meatus is again covered with fungi similar case I had under my care, the disease had
to the one renoved on the previonsiday. been contracted in Saginaw City. The ai-
Relapses are thus of frequent occurrence, cohol was, used, 'and with such good effeets
until the parasite spontaneously dies ont, that after ten days no trace of fungus could
or is remoped by treament. be found, and the tissues appeared to be

Diaqnosis.-The diagnosis of fungus quite healthy. Therewas no perforation,
but the disease was well marked on the

gth reoal the emrn , no anffuti- tinu he usef th alchl o acnsdr

on distinct syiptoms of otitis externa, a blemeana oned
examination with the ear speculum shows
theacolouredcharacteristie condition. Some- Drs. Josep laearr and Oscar . Ailis
times there are dark brown epidermal flakes have been elected Surgeons to Jefferson

wyringed from the ear that might pass for College Hospita in hiladeaphia.
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NOTES FROM THE SKIN CLINICS,
VIENNA.

1Y W. H. AIKINS, M.D., L.R.C.P., LOND._

There exists a friendly rivalry between
the professors on skin diseases in the Vienna
University, each trying to excel the other
in bringing before their classes the most
interesting cases. In this way thereisusually
something good every day. The male
patients, when presented to the class, have
to mount a stage perfectly naked, so that
all parts of the body are at the sane time
exposed, and eruptions existing on different
parts can readily be compared. The diag-
nosis is made and the case lectured on
usually without any questions being put to
the patient. Prof. Neumann, though lec-
turer on syphilis, has many skin cases not
connected with that disease. A favourite
treatment of his for soft syphilitie ulcers is
the application of iodoform. One part of
iodoform is dissolved in six parts of ether
sulph. and the solution sprayed on the sore.
The ether very rapidly evaporates, leaving
the crystals of iodoform firnly adhering to
the ulcer.

An interesting case of sycosis parasitica
was seen in his clinic. A middle aged man
had a well defined soft tumor on his chin,
about an inch in diameter. Its surface was
smooth and fiat, and the few short hairs
still remaining on it were atrophied and
broken. On squeezing it, a quantity of
serum was pressed out. It was five weeks
since the patient first noticed anything
there. In ninety-five per cent. of the cases,
sycosis parasitica follows on herpes ton-

.surans, but here the surrounding skin was
quite free from disease.

This was but the eighth case the professor
had seen, 'and was thought to have been
caused through the use of an unclean razor,
which is considered to be the cause in
ninety.-five out of every hundred cases ;
though, of the seven which were seen prior
to this, the disease was proved, in four of
them, to.have cone through infection from

animais, two from horses, ore from a cow,
and the fourth from a dog. The diagnosis
of sycosis parasitica was subsequently con-
firmed by a microscopic exarination of
some of the removed hairs, and the patient
treated by cleanly shaving the chin, and the
application of a sulphur ointment. When.he
was again seen, twelve days after the treat.
ment was commenced, lie was practically
cured.

Two other cases which we saw in the
clinics of Profs. Kaposi and Neumann,
respectively of pemphigus vulgaris and
erythema, were reported for the VienerMed.
Zeitung.

Pemiplhini;s lgaris.-A corpulent patient,
fifty years of age, had a chill fourteen days
ago, and since then bas lost flesh. He sleeps
badly and bas no appetite. A year ago,
lie had a mild attack of the sane disease.
Scattered over the whole of the body, par-
ticularly on the chest, back and right arm,
there are numerous crusts and bullS, the
latter from the size of a pea to that of a
hazelnut. The thin walled bulle are
tensely filled with a cloudy, yellowish fluid ;
some of thein are situated on healthy and
others on erythematous skin, which lias
here and there an eczematous appearance.

The right arm is oedematous and swollen,
and considerable serm comes fron it where
the corium is laid bare, and also from the
bulle which have burst. Some of the fluid
was caught in a test tube andheated. A
large quantity of albumen was present.
Pemphigus vulgaris consists in successive
eruptions of hulle in the superficial layers
of the epidermis, accompanied by feverish
symptons. The bulle last an uncertain
time. During the attack they never come
twice in the same spot and disappear with-
out leaving scars. The forms of this skin
disease are very nunierous, and one finds
on looking over tb literature of the subject
ninety different kinds described. Ilebra
divided the disease into two principal forms,
the benign and malignant. The benign is
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associated with moderate fever, rapid pulse,
and many crops of bulle. The localiza-
tion is irregular. The bulle may lie
widely apart (p. disseminatus),' or appear
singly and superficially situated (p. soli-
tarius). These two varieties are accom-
panied by no fever, and the subjective
complaint consists only in the moderate
itching, with a feeling of tension where there
are bullae, more or less sleeplessness and
loss of appetite. The disease lasts from
two to six months. Frequently there are
relapses, and Prof. Kaposi mentioned the
case of a friend who had suffered during
the whole of his life from p. solitarius. In
p. hoemorrhagieus the bulle are filled with
a bloody serum, which, after a day or two,
becomes purulent, and when they disappear
there remains a brownish pigmentation~of
the skin. Often many fresh bullae appear
around onejust healed (p. circinatus). They
may also be seen in serpiginous lines
(p. serpiginosus.) As belonging to the
malignant forni, we have, p. folia-
ceous, where after a blister-like rais-
ing of the epidermis, the rete malpighii
is laid bare, the fever is more intense, and
the patient dies of asthenia. The croup-
ous or diptheritic variety is still more ma-
lignant ; for, after the bursting of the
bulle, the shin becomes covered with a
yellowish-grey diphtheritic-like membrane,
and the corium becomes infiltrated, hard
and necrotic. Also, in the malignant class
may be numbered p. pruriginosus, in whicl
the patient, in consequence of the inces-
sant itching, never allows bullæ to form,
but scratches off scarcely-formed vesicles,
and, as a result, in this variety there are
excoriations and numerous eczematous
crusts. The benign form, through frequent
relapses, may take on a malignant charac-
ter, and, on the other hand, the malignant
form often runs a favourable course.

The cause of Pemphigus is not known.
Great attention bas been paid to the ex-
amination- of the contents of the bullS,

which bave the same reaction as that of
blood serum. It is thus evident that by a
copious bullous eruption the quality of the
blood becomes greatly deteriorated, and the
patient correspondingly reduced in strength.
There has also been found in the contents
of the bulle the constituents of urine, and
from this fact it bas been supposed that
Pemphigus is associated with kidney disease,
a fact wbich was several times established
through post iuortem examinations.

Unfortunately, there is no efficient medi-
cine to prevent or cure the disease, anqthe
local and general treatment must be direct-
ed to relieving the symptoms ; tensely
filled bulle should be opened ; the places
from which the epidermis'is removed to be
rubbed with an ointment ; quinine given
where there is fever, and a continuous bath
to relieve the pain.

The patient has been already five days in
the bath, and is much improved; he sleeps
well, bas a good appetite, suffers no pain,
and has now no fever. The water of the
bath is kept at a temperature agreeable to
the patient.

Erytheia.-Whbat is to be particularly
observed on looking at the patient standing
before you, is, that on the back there is 'a
row of wbitish-red, oval spots, their centres
being of a normal colour. The shape of
every spot approaches the circular, but
when severl run together, the division line
between themn disappears, and the eruption
is seen in the form of serpiginous lines. It
is called gyrate, if it is an erythematous
eruption, and spoken of as serpiginosus in
the papular pustular and ulcerative forms.
This form of eruption is most frequently ob-
served in the extremities ; when it is found
on other parts of the body, it is associated
with a suppurative process, with pyemia,
and particularly with retained pus in pleura
or peritoneum. In the case of this patient,
the cause of the erythema is easily knoivn,
for there is an induration on the penis, with
swelling of the lymph glands. Every
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erythema connected with syphilis, and hav-
ing the circular contour, is a late form,
four to six months after infection; or it may
appear after several years when there bas
been a relapse ; seldom later than six,
never after ten years. Lepra anosthetica
very greatly resembles the erythemata ;
only, when they last a long time, they are
not red, but of a dark brown colour.
Moreover, in lepra ansthetica there is
nerve thickening and muscular atrophy,
and the anoesthesia is not limited merely to
the spots of the eruption, but is found on
other parts of the body.

MORAL INSANITY-WHAT IS IT 2
(Read at a meeting of Toronto Med. Soc., Dec. 14, 1882.)

BY J. WORKMAN, M.D., TORONTO.
(Late Superintendent of Toronto Asylum for Insane, etc.)

In the whole range of medical literature
there is, perhaps, no nosological term which
bas been provocative of keener criticism
within the ranks of alienistic specialists,
and certainly none which bas invited more
of vapid pedantic invective, in the outsîde
world, whether at the bar, or in the bar-
room, on the bench, or in blue-stocking
sewing circles, than the hapless misnamed
creature which I have selected for your
present merciful consideration. I would
trust that, as the untimely born thing had
no voice in its own baptismal designation,
but bas owed the infliction to one of our
own countrymen, who was dissatisfied with
the names previously given to it by a couple
of Frenchmen, too recently before, and too
soon after the battle of Waterloo, you will
approach the subject with becoming moder-
ation, and, as far as in you may lie, endeavor
to rescue it from the opprobrium under
which it bas innocently suffered.

In the year 1835, Dr. Pritchard gave to
the British publie bis very valuable treatise
on insanity. Nothing can be more unfor-
tunate than the enunciation, in any depart-
ment of science, of an erroneous doctrine
by an author of celebrity. The world bas
suffered enormous evils, resulting from this

portion have been subjected to very unjust
and very unwisa judicial penalties, as the
direct outcome of Dr. Prichard's indiscreet
nomenclature. Hai he been content with
the simple depiction of cases of unquestion-
able mental alienation, so graphically, and
I doubt not, so faithfully recorded by him,
in which the prominent and bigh overtop-
ping manifestation of mental alienation.
was that of moral abnormality, or utter dis-
regard of the proprieties and conventionali-
ties of social life, bis work might well com-
mand enduring veneration and gratitude;
but he bad the misfortune to introduce into
the science of alienism that ill-fated term
-moral insanity-as significant of a form
of the disease in which the intellect con-
tinues quite Intact. It is not outside the
range of the possibilities, that, bad he
dubbed bis new birth by some different
name, and insisted less pertinaciously on
its specificity, bis theory miglt have had a
longer run of uncontroverted domination.
I think, had lie consulted me, I would have
advised him to call it Insane Morality, and,
I think, any discerning reader who will
calmly and carefully analyse the seventeen
cases given by him as illustrations of the
malady, would admit the desirability of the
change. But, what is the use of writing a
book that introduces nothing of novelty 2
Pirsel, in 1809, treated of a form of insanity,
apparently very similar to, if not identical
with, Pritchard's Moral Insanity. He
called it Manie Sans Delire. His pupil
Esguirol, following docilely in the footprints
of lis venerated master, expanded the sub-
ject, and, in one of the best works yet de-
voted to the subject of mental disease, he
bas given several examples of the same af-
fection, but like Pritchard, ho tries bis
hand in the nominating line of business.
Pinel's Madness without Delirium and
Pritchard's Moral Insanity, become, under
bis sponsorship manie sqisonnaute-reason-
ingmadness-a designation which,to ninety
nine and more, of every hundred of the un-

source ; and, I fear, not a few of its insane .initiated, who have been taught to believe
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that the insane always rave and never
reason, could not fail to appear utterly
absurd. Hence, no doubt, Pinel and Es-
guirol, and all who have ever expressed
concurrence in their theory, have been re-
garded as themselves insane, and bave been
much pitied as victims, by contagion, to
the dreadful malady, to the practical study
and amelioration of which they had too
earnestly devoted their time and their un-
tiring efforts.

Yet, gentlemen, there is much valuable
instruction in the works of Pinet, Esguirol,
and Pritchard, to all such as will sedulously
distil it out. The insane do not always
rave, nor do those who rave, always do so;
the insane sometimes reason, occasionally
indeed, a little too sharply, as I have often
known, for those who address them as if
taking them for mindless bipeds ; and I
apprehend it is within the knowledge of
most of us, that the morality of the insane
is not always of unexceptionable purity.

Every man must, from bis own consci-
ousness, feel convinced that the human
mind, or if I may without offence use the
term, the human soul, embraces, in its
domain,something more than mere intellect.
We all feel as well as think, and our judg-
ment is often influenced by our feelings;
in too many instances, indeed, the latter
obscure or warp, or even completely sub-
jugate the former. It is a great error to
cut the mind up into distinct and indepen-
dent principalities, any one of which may
p tss into a state of rebellion or anarchy,
without disturbing the peace or even en-
dangering the normal integrity of others.
Those who have had sufficient opportunities
of observing the primary manifestations of
mental disease, must be able to testify, that
in very many instances, long before any
disorder or impairment of the intellect has
been noticed or detected, some unaccount-
able change bas been exhibited in the feel-
ings, the moral sentiments, or the con luct
and social demeanour of its destined victims.

The temper which, erewhile, was mild,
equable and cheerful, has become irritable,
changeable, morose or perbaps extravagant-
ly joyons. The loving husband has become
harsh and tyrannous, the tender parent bas
become capriciously cruel to the children
once the objects of his intense love, the
happy home bas been transformed into a
den of perpetual misery, strife, recrimina-
tion, and, but too frequently, acts of danger-
ous violence. It is needless to amplify the
picture. Materials for the filling up may
be found in many an unhappy household.
Within the last few days a case bas come
to my knowledge strikingly illustrative of
the fact which I here desire to accentuate.
The subject of it was, till within a few
months past, an intelligent, industrious,
good-living man. In consequence of fail-
ing off in business, he became gloomy,
taciturn and utterly despondent. He con-
tinued in this state for some weeks, but
under the kind and judicious care of a de-
voted and sensible wife, improvement grad-
ually took place, and bis former mental
composurereturned. Meeting with a chance
of embarking in a line of business suited to
his capacity, and very restorative to bis
exhausted purse he became very energetic,
and as fertile in speech as he before had
been reticent. He resided not far from me,
and I watched bim with solicitude. I feared
that lie would bear his prosperity no better
than he had done bis adversity. My fears
have been too fully justified. He bas
recently embarked in a very problematic
business enterprise, despite the advice of
his wife and all his best friends; his tem-
per bas become very irritable and at times
ominously violent. His wife and the child-
ren, have been forced to leave him. Their
religious pastor has approved of the pre-
caution, and after hearing' full details, i
have advised her not to venture back until
a promising change is apparent.

Now, what is the present mental con-
dition of this poor man ? So far as bis
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intellect is concerned, no outsider coming
to do business, or to converse with him,
detects any ilaw or impairment, and I
believe it would be impossible for any three
medical practitioners undertaking exami-
nation of bis mental state ta find in bis
conversation, or his deportment toward3
them, adequate facts ta enable them to fill
up the first question required to be
answered in the statutory certificate of
lunacy, which is indispensible ta the com-
mitment of a person ta asylum custody.
Should he commit some capital of-
fonce, every judge, jury, or crown pro-
secutor, that I have yet encountered, would
pooli pooh the idea of lis insanity ; the
newspaper reporters would, in due course,
have to record of him, abiit ad plures. And

yet, gentlemen, this man's case is exactly
one of that class whieh Pritchard, Ray,
and other illustrious writers have ventured
ta cal] moral insanity ; but woe and abiding
ridicule betide the medical witness who
might, when pushed by an ardent prose-
eutor to mention the class of insanity in
which he would place the case, be so indis-
creet as to utter this term ! He would be
sure to hear the prisoner ordered to be
corded up, and he would feel inclined ta
try the experiment on himself as bis only
escape from the tortures awaiting him at
the hands of a few who bid fair for yet pass-
ing a satisfactory examination for asylum
honours.

It is indeed high time that the obnoxious,
death-bearing words should be expunged
from the literature of alienism and from
the minds of the whole community. It is
my belief that the term is as unhappy as
it is uncalled for. An e.xtended and close
practical study of insanity in its every phase
and degree, from its earliest inception up
ta its final culmination, would, I think,
convince every careful observer that the
line of demarcation drawn by some wiriters
between what they have called moral in-
sanity and unsoundness of the intellect, is

often very untraceable, -and that lapse of
time and intimate observance are all that
is necessary for its total obliteration. Of
17 cases of moral insauity recorded by.
Pritchard, hardly one, I think, will stand
the test of critical analysis. They were all
more or less dashed with streaks of actual
impairment of intellect, or the majority of
them ran on into undeniable mental over-
throw; on~, indeed, turned out to be a
case of a form of intellectual wreck, wbich,
at the present day, no asylum physician
could fail to recognize as appertaining to
the most hopeless and the most salient of
all the forms of mental dethronement. I
refer to general paresis,-a form of brain
disease which would appear to have been
but little prevalent, or little known, fifty
years ago, but which, in the present day,
seems to be making deathly strides, even
in our sparsely peopled Province.

Those who throw their aspersions broad-
cast over the entire speciality of alienism,
or as they are pleased to dub these toilers
in the service of humanity-the mad doc-
tors-because of their enunciation of facts
and opinions which their detractors have
never had either the opportunity, the de-
sire, or the courage to investigate, know
assuredly but little of the true merits of the
subject on which they so confidently pro-
nounce judgment.

I have devoted a good deal of time, and
of careful research, to the enquiry as to
the present and past expressed opinions of
asylùm physicians, on the vexed question
of moral insanity; and I have found the
views which close observance had early
constrained me to entertain, so abundantly
corroborated by a multitude of able writers
and speakers, as to render retrogression
from my position a very improbable, if not
impracticable, movement.

(To be continued.)

Wm. Carden Consens, of Ottawa, has
been elected L.R.C.P. & S.E.D.M.
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A PHYSICAL EXPLANATION OF

DIAPEDE SIS.

Dr. D. J. Hamilton read before the Edin-
burgh Boyal Society a paper on the circu-
lation of the blood-corpuscles, illustrated
by physical experiments. His views con-
tribute greatly to the formation of a suf-
ficient physical theory of the migration or
diapedesis of the blood-cells from the
vossels. It is known that the white cells
are ligliter than the plasma, while the red
cells have nearly the same density. The
white cells thus flow along the upper wall
of the vessel, where they are subject to
friction, and are carried slowly along by
the slower peripheral current. The red
celis move along the axis, exempt from con-
tact witli the walls and from friction, and
are hurried on by the swifter axial current.
Alteratfion in the density of the plasma
miglit modify or invert this relation, so
essential to the circulation; mere hydriemia
without any other disorder miglit thus lead
to obstructive vascular disturbance of a
serious kind. The so-called passive con-
gestions and inflammations of albuminurie
dropsy may hate this cause; loss of albu-
men altering the general density of the
plasma. Experiments were shown with a
curved tube to illustrate how, when the
blood current is slowed, even in stasis, the
white cells gather at the periphery of the
vessel. A light sphere in a low stream
cannot pass the first bend, but lingers at
the upper surface. A sphere of the same
density as the liquid passes on quite easily.
With a quicker stream both spheres are
carried on. Thus in a vessel, when as in
inflammation the current slows, a filtering
action is exerted by the tube upon the white
cells, the red cells, being carried on. An-
other experiment was shown to illustrate

was taken, in which a portion, six inches
long and embracing half the circumference,
had been replaced by a membrane witli
pin-point apertures. Pieces of .thin gela-
tine, half an inch square, were introduced,
and circulated with the water in the tube.
So long as the distal end of the tube was
open the water did not exude from the
apertures, much less the pieces of gelatine.
When the end was obstructed, the current
slowed and the pressure raised, fine jets of
water issued from the pin-holes; the pieces
of gelatine gathered there, and were ex-
truded in great numbers, though they were
perhaps thirty to sixty times as large as the
apertures. First appeared a budlike pro-
cess outside; this enlarged, and finally the
whole mass pushed througli, just as is a
leucocyte in diapedesis. The author's con-
clusions are:-1. The leucocytes in inflam-
mation ai e driven through the natural aper-
tures in the vessel-wall by the diverted blood-
pressure. 2. They are extruded in greater
numbers than are the red cells, because ii
the slowing of the stream they have gather-
ed at the periphery and are applied as it
were over the apertures in the vessel wall:
the red cells are still circulating freely in
the axis of the vessel. If the circulation be
suddenly stopped as by a ligature of avein,
the red cells pass through the walls in
greater numbers than the white ; there has
been no time to form a peripheral layer of
white cells. 3. The amœboid movements
of the white cells may help in their extrusion,
they are not the primary factor. Any soft
pliable bodies would be similarly extruded.
In lipomia oil-globules pass through the
vessel-walls when there is obstruction, and
form abscess-like collections of oil outside
and around the vessels.-The Practitioner.
-American Medical Weekly.

According to the Record, there are in
fthe way in which the white cells thus New York 5,000 hospital beds, Dispensaries
gathered in the surface layer of the plasma that treat 200,000 patients yearly, and
are driven through the vessel wall. A tube 2,000 medical students.
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SALT SOLUTION IN COLLAPsE. - E.
SCnWARTZ, (Berl. Klin. Woch.) lias made
some careful observations on the action
of a solution of chloride of sodium in-
jected into the veins of dogs from which
two-thirds of their blood had been ab-
stracted. The solution should be 0.6 per
cent. strong, and the indications for it in
men are acute ancemia and collapse of long,
severe operations. The following examples
are collected :

1. Prof. Beschoff.-For post partum
heinorrhage. Infusion of 1250 grm.
Recovery.

2. Küstner.-For collapse from an un-
finished operation for carcinoma of the
ovary. Infusion of about 1,000 grm. Im-
mediate recovery after the injection. Se-
cond, collapse and death.

3. Kocher.-Severe iodoform poisoning
after exarticulation of the femur. Collapse.
Infusion of 500 grm. Recovery.

4. Kiimmell.-Acute anoemia after ex-
tirpation of a large hydronephrosis. In-
fusion of 1000 grm. Immediate revival;
but death afterwards from insufficient action
of the remaining amyloid kidney.

5. Kiimmell. Acute anemia after re-
section of the knee in a wom'ui, 61 years.
Infusion of 500 grm. used. Rcovery.

6. Schwartz.-Great collapse after ex-
tirpation of a degenerated cervix uteri.
The bleeding excessive. 1000 grm. were
injected into the median vein. No radial
pulse. Brachial pulse 132 ; scarcely per-
ceptible. Pupil did not respond. Uncon-
scious. As the solution was gradually being
thrown in recovery took place. Death from
septic peritonitis. It should be injected
slowly, taking about 20 minutes to the
operation, and a' "90c.

Dr. Derby says, in the Record, that ten
grains of quinine, given in the early stages,
will prevent an attack of intestinal colic,
or, administered at any stage, will speedily
effect a cure.

VESICAL CALCULUSINANEWLYBORN CHILD.-
At four days of age the infant cried when
micturating. At times the urine would not
pass. By raising the pelvis higher than the
head the child was relieved, and the course
oftheurinere-established. Butinamonth
this little manouvre failed to give relief. A
calculus was found impacted at the middle
portion of the urethra. It was extracted by
dilatation and lubrication of the urethra.
Its weight was 25 certigs., its length 8 mm.,
width, 4 mm.-composed of urates. The
urine contained many crystals of uric acid.
The paternal grandparent had been caleu-
lous, but not the parents.--Lyon M/d.

EPILEPS.-M. Magnan, (Le Proqr. Mid.)
speaking of epilepsy,says,that of all remedies
the bromides are the most successful, and
of these, potassium bromide. It should be
given in solution with some aromatie
or bitter vehicle. From 4 to 8 grm.
must be given daily, and in severe
cases 10 to 12 grm. The treat-
ment must be continued for several
years. When the attacks lessen in fre-
quency and severity, the treatment may be
intermitted for 5 or 6 days occasionally,
and later on for 15 or 20 days. The sys-
tem should be kept under the control of the
remedy for years in this interrupted way
If bromide of potassium proves of no use
as it sometimes does, then try other bro-
mide, as silver or zinc. There are cases in
which the bromides are quite useless.
These should be treated with zinc, valerian,
and good nerve tonics. When all these
fail, much good may follow the constant
use of the cold douch. He greatly favours
the simultaneous use of a number of agents
useful in the disease ; and makes the remark
that cases - which resist the bromides,
douching, salts of silver ard zinc, when
given separately, improve speedily when
they are emplo;;ed at the same time.

266 students are attending the Toronto
General Hospital this session.
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THn, UsE OF TE LIGAMENTUM TEREs.-

In a paper read before the last meeting of
the British Medical Association, and pub-
lished in the British Medical Journal, Mr.
Henry Morris, of the Middlesex Hospital,
very clearly establishes the fact that " the
object of the ligamentum teres is to retain
in place, steady and control the head of the
fémur during the action of those muscles
which flex, adduct and at the same time
rotate outwards the lower limb," being thus
assistant to the outer half of the ilio-femoral
band of the capsule. In man it is not
necessary to the perfection of the hip joint.

PERcussIoN.-Dr. Whittaker, in a clinical
lecture, recently given at the Samaritan
Hospital, and reported in the Cincinnati
Lancet and Clinic, says:-" Let me here
call your attention to one important point.
It is not so much the sound you rely on in
percussion as the impression you feel on
your finger, used as a pleximeter when it is
being struck with the other hand. Where
there is dullness, you feel pain when strik-
ing on the finger, which is not felt when
there is resonance. The feeling in your
struck finger is different when placed
against a solid hard substance and upon a
hollow, resonating body. For this reason,
the fingers are to be preferred to the plexi-
meter and hammer, as you can judge of
the condition of things even when there is
too much noise to distinguish the differ-
ences in sound."

BHEUKATISM AND THE HEART.-lOHSEN
(iWien. Med.. Woch.) states that of twenty
cases of acute articular rheunatism, nine
suffered from heart complications. The
ages were from 9 yrs. to 14 yrs.

1. In nearly half the cases (9 in 20) there
was endocarditis, and, lator, well-Marked
valvular insufficiency.

2. The heart complication begins mostly
in the first and second weeks of the disease.

3. While the sodium salicylate has a
good effect on the joints, it exerts no con-
trol over the heart affection.

4. The mild forms of acute rheumatism
especially predispose to heart complication,
hence the most careful examination of the
heart in mild cases is necessary.

FLOATING JCJNEY.-SkorcZewsky, at a
watering-place in Galicia, found 32 females
and 3 males with floating kidney, out: of
1,030 females and 392 males examined. In
19 the right organ and in 11 the left was
affected. In 5 (pluriparæ) both organs
floated. S. thinks the affection far more
common than supposed, and that physi-
cians overlook its existence. None of the
35 above mentioned were sent on account
of the kidneys. The condition depends, he
thinks, chiefly upon disappearance of cir-
cumrenal fat, atony of tissues iro.n acute
fevers, and pressure of hypertrophied ab-
dominal viscera. Co-existence with ma-
larial hypertrophy of spleen was often
observed (most commonly in left dis-
placement) and the author strorgly recom-
mends examination of kidneys in all
malarial affections.-London Med. Rec.-
Bufalo Med. and Surg. Journal.

STRYCHNINE IN DILATATION OF THE HEAnT.

-MARAGLIANO, (Zeutralfir Mediz. Wissen),
in reference to the action of strychnine in
dilatation of the heart, says :

1. That froina one to two davs after
ordering the strychnine, the dilatation be-
gins to disappear, and after the lapse of five
or six days, severe cases may be recovered
from.

2. That if, after a slight reduction in the
size of the heart, the strychnine be with-
held, the dilatation speedily returns.

3. That, in order to obtain these results,
2 to 3 Mgrrm. daily of the sulphate of
strychnine are sufficient.

CONViLLInIA MÂIALIS.-DR. B. STILLER,

(Wien. M1ed. Woch.) gives a report of 21
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cases of heart disease treated with con- In regard to the diet, Clemens follows
vallaria majalis. The period of trial ex- Schiff's views, and distinguishes between
tended from February, 1881, to October, the liver and brain diabetics. li the form-
1882. The examples included al'most er, the percentage is uninfluenced by the
every variety of cardiac trouble. The presence of hydrocarbons in the diet; in the
results were very unfavourable indeed.
After a fair trial of the c. majalis, he had
to fall back upon digitalis in every instance.

DIABETEs.--Dr. Hugo Eugel, in the Phil.
Med. Timnes, outlines a treatment of true dia-
betes advanced by Dr. Theodor Clemens,
of Frankfort-on-the-Main, and which lias
met with constant success at the hands of
the Carlsbad specialists. The treatment
consists in attention to the dietary, the ex-
hibition of liquor brom-arsen, and the appli-
cation of electricity.

The liquor brom-arsen is a solution, in
glycerine and water, of the arsenite of bro-
mine, such that two drops of the solution
represent the twenty-fourth of a grain of
arsenite of bromine. It is not contended
that it will cure any case in the last stages,
althougli great benefit has been derived from
its use even at advanced periods of the dis-
ease. The dose is from one to four drops
or more, in a wine-glassful of water, three
times a day and immediately after a meal,
which should consist largely of meat. The
dose must be increased graduially till a de-
cidil impression is made upon the percent-
age of sugar in the urine. It is maintained
at this until its effect is lost, and then the
dose is increased, and this process continued
until the sugar entirely disappoars.

The thirst and diuresis is quickly lessen-
ed, and at the sametime the percentage of
sugar is decreased. Diabetics can take
large doses continuously without deleterious
effects.

Sugar is frequently overlooked, even when
sought for, and this on account of decom-
position. Dr. Clemens uses a few drops of
a solution of thymol 2.0, alcohol 30.0 to
preserve the urine. This bas no effect upon
the reduction and polarisation tests for
sugar.

latter it is favourably acted upon. The dim-
inution of the chlorides in the urine is looked
upon as a grave prognostic-in fact point-
ing to a near and fatal termination.

Inhalation of oxygen developed by elec-
tricity is an useful adjuvant; and still more
efficacious was found the transmission of
sparks and shocks of statie electricity
through the liver and other parts of the
body.

WHooPING-CoUGH.-At the last meeting
of the Medical Society of London, Mr. Do-
lan read an abstract of a paper on the
pathology and treatment of whooping-
cough, for which lie had received the Foth-
ergillian gold medal of this Society. Dealing
with some. points of pathogeny, he ex-
pressed Lis dissent from the view of Gué-
neau de Mussy, that.the malady was a bron-
chial adenopathy, its chief symptom being
induced by pressure on the vagus by the en-
larged glands, and showed that this glandu-
lar enlargement was not always present in
pertussis; and, further, that the glands may
be swollen without producing the charac-
teristic cough. The disease, indeed, bore
much resemblance to those diseases the
causes of which are now believed to be
minute organisms or fungi. ILs lighly
contagious nature, period of incubation,
effervescence and defervescence, its regu-
lar course, and the immunity from sub-
sequent attacks, were grounds of analogy
deterniningt the place of pertussis in the
group of diseases caused by protophytie
fungi. The attempt by Linnous to prove
that all diseases were produced by animal-
cula, or had an insect origin, foreshadowed
the conclusions now arrived at by the dis-
coveries of Pasteur. In 1867 Poulet found
bacteria in the sputa of pertussoid patients,
and Letzerich had induced whooping-cough
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in rabbits by inoculating the trachea with
sputa from the human subject. The au-
thor had repeated these experiments, and
found that whilst inoculation with the blood
of whooping-cough patients was without
effect, that of sputa and other secretions
caused death. le had found also, on mi-
croscopic examination of sputa, ordinary
bacteroid forms and a microbe resembling
the Spirochiete plicatis of Cohn. The ap-
plication of special methods of staining, as
employed in the detection of the Bacillus
tuberculosis would no doubt reveal the spe.
cial microbe of pertussis. Admitting the
fungoid nature of pertussis, its contagious
property was easily explained by germs be-
ing thrown off into the air and received in-
to the body, setting up constitutional dis-
turbance, and subsequently attacking the
pulnonary epithelium, giving rise to all the
phenomena of pertussis. No pathognomic
lesions could be detected on post-mortem
examination, for the simple reason that
whooping-cough was rarely fatal. Death
resulted from complications which were
very numerous. As to glycosuria in whoop-
ing-cough, he had found it present in four-
teen out of lfty cases. Turning to the
question of treatment, he pointed out the
necessity for measures of isolation in pre-
venting the spread of the disease, for the
enforcement of which measures the co-
operation of all classes of the community
was needed ; and, although the course of
the disease could not be controlled by treat-
ment, the patient could be placed in the
most favourable circumstances towards
recovery; certain painful and prominent
sources of trouble could be relieved, and
complications guarded against, so as to as-
aist nature in her efforts to throw off the
disease. There is no panacea or specific
remedy ; but if the dependence of whoop-
ing-couglh upon a specific virus be the true
oxplanation of. its pathogeny, the lines on
which its rational treatment and prophy-
laxis are to be pursued become clearer and paratus useci bypiarmacists.-ostondvur-
more hopeful. nal of Chemistry, Louisville Medical News.

Dr. J. A. Wessinger, in the Detroit Clinic,
draws attention to the poisonous properties
of Neruim Oleander, a conspicuous conserv-
atory plant and ornamental shrub, and
narrates a case of poisoning by it. The
symptoms were an extensive eruption on
lips, face, hands, neck and ears, beginning
as points of deep red colour, then papules,
and finally large blebs upon an inflamma-
tory basis,and accompanied byan intolerable
itching and burning sensation.

A NEw SIGN oF PREGNANcY.-Iorisenne,
in the Archives de Tocologie, points out a
new sign of pregnancy which is serviceable
even in the first two months of gestation.
It is, in his view, based upon the old law of
Graves, that in cardiac hypertrophy the
radial pulsations remain constant whatever
the position of the body. He assumes the
existence of this hypertrophy, and states it
as a fact, that in the pregnant woman an
examination of the radial pulse uniformly
gives the- same number of beats per minute
in the standing, the sitting, and the recum-
bent postures, whereas, under ordinary cir-
cumstances, there is a variance of from ten
to twenty beats.-(We bave been able to
verify this in one case.-En.)

GLYCERINE AND GLUE.-A GOrmian chemist,
named Puscher, of Nuremburg,reports that
Le has met with great success in using gly-
cerine with glue. Generally, after the dry-
ing of the glue, the thing to which it is ap-
plied is liable to break, tear or spring off;
but, if a quantity of glycerine, equal to a
quarter of the quantity of the glue, be mixed
together, that defect will disappear. He
also states that glycerine will blot out pencil
marks from paper so as to leave no mark
whatever, and a paste made of starch, gly-
cerine and gypsum, will maintain its plasti-
city and adhesiveness longer than any other
cement; and Le therefore recommends it for
cementing chemical instruments and ap-
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SMARTWEED AS AN EMMENAGGUE.-The
Medical News, in a recent editorial, directs
attention to the emmenagogue properties of
the Polygonum Hydropiperoides. As an em-
menagogue it is indicated in states of
ani2mia, functional torpor of the ovaries and
uterus due to systemic depression, and is
contraindicated in the condition of plethora.
Its power to stimulate the uterine circula-
tion renders it useful in menorrhagia, and in
metrorrhagia due to relaxation of the uterine
vessels. Subinvolution of the passive kiind,
with a sluggish circulation, cold hands and
feet, and general depression, are also
benefitted by this remedy. The best form
for administration is the fluid extract in
5 to 5O minim doses, mixed with glycerine
and wine, 3 or 4 times a day.

OvARIOToMY FoR FInRous TuioR.-W.
WiEDow (Zentral. für Gynakol.) gives
the results of twenty ovariotomies for
fibrous tumors of the uteras. 'In fifteen re-
covery took place at the menopause ; in one
case the menses returned ; iu another re-
covery subsequent to enucleation ; in one
there was temporary improvement and
some disappearance of the tumor, but
death in nine months from another cause;
and in three cases death occurred, in two
from the operation, and in one from the
disease.

SYNTHEsIs OF URIO ACID.-It las been
announced from Vienna that Dr. Horbac-
zeuski, in Ludwig's laboratory, has accom-
plished tle synthesis of this substance.
This is the first synthesis in physiological
chemistry that has ever been made.

THE QUA'NTITY OF BLooD IN THE BoDY.-
Messrs. Ghréant and Quinquand have
determined the volume of blood contained
in the system of a live mammal, and find it
to be between one-twelfth and one-thirteenth
of the body weight.

Dr. A. V. Macan has succeeded Lombe
4Lhill in the Mastership of the Rotunda.

itc(itCails.

CADAVERIC MOVEMENTS.
The Journal of Medicine and Pharmacy,

of Algiers (Sept., 1882), publishes a paper
of MM. Puga-Borne and Ilichard Can-
non (of Valparaiso) on the post nmortem
movements of the cadaver of a woman.
These movements had, it appears, been the
occasion of an inquest and medico-legal
inquiry.

The movements that are observed after
death are numerous: 1. Microscopie move-
ments, Brownian and vibratile ; the first
independent of life, the second persisting
30 hours after death. 2. Movements due
to the cadaveric rigidity, produced by the
hardening of the muscles (flexion of the
thumb on the palm of the hand, elevation
of the lower jaw.) 3. Movements of the
elastic tissues, retraction of the arterial
walls, for example. 4. Movements byspon-
tancous contractions of the muscles of or-
ganic life, such as defecation and miction
post mortem. 5. Movements of the heart.
6. Movements by spontaneous contraction
of the muscles of the life of relation. Such
are the muscular palpitations by irritation of
the muscular fibres from contact with the air.
7. Spontancous movements of the limbs in
choleraies. The example is well known of
the Indian soldiers whose limbs were obliged
to be bound after death (Cholera Gazette,
1832), and the oft-quoted fact which Brown
Séquard witnessed in 1848 at the Hospital
Gros Caillou. 8. Movements from direct ex-
citation of the muscular fibres, such as those
of the contraction called idio-muscular. 9.
Movements from direct excitation of the mo-
tor nerves. 10. Movements bydirect excita-
tion of the sensitive nerves, such as the reflex
movements of the heart, the digestive pass-
ages, and secretive ducts.

These movements do not indicate persist-
ence of life, as is vulgarly believed. The
kind of death has also a bearing upon the
production of these movements of the cor-
puscular period of life. This fact, not men-
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tioned by the physicians of Valparaiso,
results from the recent works of Brown
Séquard on the properties of the nervous
system.-L' Union Méd.

CLINICAL THERMoMETERs. -Dr. Edward R.
Squibb published, in the second number of
Ephemeris, an excellent article on Clinical
Thermometers which has not attracted the
notice which it deserves. The clinical
thermometer bas always been supposed to
be an instrument of precision, but that this
is not so, probably more than one medical
man lias found to his sorrow, when he has
relied upon it in making bis diagnosis.
No doubt many can remember the time
when they have been frightened at the high
temperature regiatered, and have cither
ceased to put reliance in thermometric
diagnosis, or have tested their thermometer
and found it one, two, or even three de-
grees out of the way. A good instrument
is very valuable, but, as Dr. Squibb says,
a poor one is an abomination and a fraud.
It is certainly odd that after so many years
tbey have been in daily use, that, as a
iule, physicians have hardly suspected
that a thermoneter (at least a good-
looking one) could testify falsely. Dr.
Squibb tells us how to select a trustworthy
instrument, and this without regard to its
appearance or price, both of which are so
deceptive. Errors may arise froni im-
perfect tubes or from careless construction,
but the most important source of error lies
in tbe fact .that for three years the glass
continues to contract, so that the most
carefully-made thermometer may soon be-
come useless, unless it bas been properly
" seasoned " before being graduated. This
contraction of the glass continues for
about six years, but the error for the last
three is so small that it may be neglected.
An old instrument, the error of which is
known, is of great value, as it may beused
to determine the errors in others. On the
thickness of the glass will depend the
sensitiveness of the thermometer. If the

glass is too thick, then it will register too
slowly, and time will be lost ; if too thin,
it will be easily broken. Therefore, test
your thermometer, and by experiment de-
termine the shortest time that is required
for it to attain its highest reading. This
ought to be reached, on the average, in
from six to eight minutes. 'ee that the
register does not shake down too easily, for
many a thermometer bas been destroyed
by the rough shaking of an easily moving
register. Get an instrument which can be
read easily. Finally, slowly and carefully
beat the thermometer in warm water until
the columu of mercury is within one or two
degrees of the top. If, on cooling, the
mercury is pushed down, there is too much
air in the tube, and the instrument must
be discarded. Do not buy a thermometer
unless with it there be a certificate froma
either the Yale or Kew Observatory, stating
the variations' from the normal standard.
The older the certificate the better. Even
after every precaution, it is better td verify
the correctness of the thermometer in daily
use every few montbs.-San Fra-ncisco

'estern Lancet, Cincin. Med. Newrs.

PHYsIcAL DIAGNosIs.-O. WendellHomes:
I have often felt, when seeing hospital
patients worried by hammering and long
listening to their breathing, in order that
the physician might map out nicely the dis-
eased territory, the boundaries of which he
could not alter, as if it was too much like
the indulgence of an idle and worse than an
idle curiosity. A confessor may ask too
many questions; it may be feared that he
bas sometimes suggested to innocent young
creatures what they would never have
thought of otherwise. I even doubt whether
it is always worth while to auscult and per-
cuss a suspected patient. Nature is not
unkind in concealing the, fact of organic
disease for a certain time. What is the
great secret of the success of every form of
quackery ? Hope kept alive. What is the
too fatal gift of science? A prognosis of
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despair. "Do not probe the wound too
curiously," says Samuel Sharp, the famous
surgeon of the last century. I believe a wise
man sometimes carefully worries out the
precise organic condition of a patient's chest,
when a very -wise man would let it alone
and treat the constitutional symptoms. The
well-being of a patient may be endangered
by the pedantic fooleries of a specialist.-
MJichigan Medical News.

BRoMINE As A DIsINFEcTANT.-In a paper
on the above subject; read at the Berlin
Apothecaries' Congress, Dr. Franke, of
Charlottenburg, called attention to the fact
that the difference between disinfection and
deodorisation has only recently been ap-
preciated by the general public. It is,
however, now known tbat many inodorous
substances are highly dangerous communi-
cators of disease. Tho researches of Dr.
Koch have brought to lightthe fact that
a number of so-called disinfectants which
have been employed for many years are
quite insufficient preservatives against
many kinds of disease-germs. Thus of
late the search after new and reliable dis-
infectants has been actively carried on.
Bromine lias materially decreased in price
since its production on a large scale at
Stassfurt bas made it an article of com-
merce, and Dr. Franke claims to have suc-
ceeded in obviating the difficulties which
its strong corrosive qualities and other cir-
eumstances placed in the way of its general
adoption. By the employment of organic
acid combinations of alkalies he has suc-
ceeded in obtaining in a fluid form eight-
tenths of the volume of bromiîne. The
evaporation of the bromine is, le states,
thereby considerably retarded and a per-
manent disinfection facilitated. For mere
deodorisation a comparatively small quan-
tity of bromine suffices, while for real dis-
infection a greater bulk is required. Ex-
periments made by the Berlin sanitary
officials have resulted in the fact being
established that three and a half ounces of

bromine could disinfect a space of 918 cubie
feet against the most inveterate forms of
infection, for removing which sulphurous
acid had proved unsuccessful. Other ex-
periments showed that for simple deodori-
sation one-third of an ounce of bromine,
hung up high, is sufficient for a space of
7,000 cubic feet. With reference to the use
of bromine in the practice of medicine, lie
remarked tbat in a gaseous form bromine
could be introduced iDto parts of the body
not accessible to any other corrosive agent.
In connection with the corrosive properties
of bromine, lie stated that petroleum bad
been accidentally discovered to be a cure
for burns caused by brominein a fluid state.
-London Lancet.

AN E CONOMICAL PILL.-The everlasting
pill was composed of metallic antimony,
which was believed to bave the property
of purging as often as it was swallowed.
This was economy in right earnest, for a
single pill would serve a whole family dur-
ing their lives, and might be transmitted
as an heirloom to their posterity. We
have heard of a lady, who having swallowed
one of these pills, became seriously alarmed
at its not passing. " Madam," said the
physician, "fear not; it lias already passed
through a hundred patients without any
difficulty."-P-aris Pharmacologia.

TEST FOR TnE PRESENCE OF~IODINE IN THE

Bon.-Dr. Henry A. Lediard, F.R.C.S., of
the Cumberland Infirmary, says (Brit. Med.
Journal) that calomel dusted on any ulcer-
ated surface in persons taking iodide of
potassium gives rise to a yellow tint. Ad-
ded to the saliva of such persons it also de-
termines a canar' yellow colouration. The
simultaneous administrationof mercury in-
ternally does not affect the reaction.

M. Henrot presented a case of myxoede-
ma. The pathogeny of this affection lie at-
tributed to hypertrophic lesions of the pituit-
ary body, of the pineal gland, and of the
great sympathetic.-Lyon M/d.
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an earnest of our determination to cover as tion of the lineïe albicantes is prevented."
wide a field as possible in catering to their
literary demands, and to spare no effort or The P.ost Graduate Schools in New York
labour to make the JOURNAL, in the fullest are said to be succeeding well.

TIE sense, a compendium of Britisb and Foreign
medical science, criticism and news. WeW t UU aCdtt* fletr, have, in the past, from time to time enjoyed

(FORMERLY JOURNAL OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.) the benefit of Dr. Nevitt's collaboration;
but, in the future, we shall possess his con-

To CORREsPONDENT.-We shall be glad stant and undivided care a-d attention.
to receive from ourfriends everywhere, cuirrent The second new feature ie a change of pub-
nedical news of general interest. Secretaries lishers and printers; and, whule we admit

of County or Territorial Medical Associations that we expect great things from the new,
will oblige by forwarding reports of the pro- h ie only just to add that we have no fault
ceedings-of their Associations. to find with-we have nothing but praise

TORONTO, JANUARY, 1883. and commendation for - the ol. The

change of printers resuts si]nply from the

TANTI NOMINIS UMBRA. transference of our business departmnent to

What's in a name h" A good deal of Mr. Carswell's firm, whose enrgy, business

inconvenience, sometimes, and too many abuitY and facilities gve us reasons for

letters. lence it je that, with the begin- expecting enhanced pecuniary succes for

niug oa a new year and volume, ae the ind- ourundertationg. I severingour relations
it cas with the Gardian office, we experience

TANTIn NOMNI UMBRA trnsernc oft our busnes dparmenn

seemc to us desirable to assume a more muc regret; and, in giving expression to

convenient tite. Perbaps a mere whi that sentiment, we desire to convey to Mr.
would eem sufficiet justification for s Wilson, the foreman, ad hie staff, to Mr.
change in an unimportant matter; but, as Pearson, the binder, ain bis, our Cordial

good reasons are forhcouing, they may as thaulis for their g0o( ivork and successful

well' be tol. In the firMt place, then, the efforts in our behoof, their unreyiting at-
sinailarity of our former niame with tha,,t of tention and obliging disposition invariably
the Ccwanaian Journial (t Science (Literature manifested throughout the seven years of
and llistoryo bas been the constant source Our conection with them.
of postal irregula-.rities,deliys and re-delîver- In conclusion, we tbank our contributors
ies; secondly, iw very numerous instances and subcribers for past assistance and

our contemporaries, in maki g excerpts support, and, trusting that the ext new
from our coluens, have omitted to credit thiug to be commented o ill be a greatly

them to the proper source, owin, as bas augmented subcription lit, we wish, on e

been alleged, to the interminability of our au arl, at this auspicious juncture, a
name, adrttedly too long fot convenient happy at prosperous New Year

citation.; a In thirdly, because we believe it
will be a source of convenience to our read- DR. ifs t . BuedE, jr., in the e Eg-
ers and correspondents to have a shorter land iledical ith say:-" the last
tite to refer to or address us by. c three or four monthe of pregnancy, ail wo-

Our eyv issue presents tw-o other depar- men sufer discomfort from the distension ol
tures, to which we may be permitted briefiy the abdominal walls, which have fou d
to refor. The frt is the addition of Dr. greatlyreeved by the free use, at least once
Nevitt's narm to our editorial staff, which, a dayof fore unctuous material, as vaselin
we trust, our subscribers will regard as or sweet lard, and in many cases the forma

f

-
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VITAL STATISTICS FOR THE
DOMINION.

Most of our readers are aware that the
Canada Medical Association has, for · the
past two or three years, had a special com-
mittee at work endeavouring to interest the
Dominion Goverument in the establishment
of a system of vital statistics. The efforts
of this committee were so far successful,
that the Dominion Parliament last season
voted $10,000 towards that object. Last
September the committee was re-appointed.

In some, as yet unexplained, way, the
Montreal City Board of Health and the
members of the Canada Medical Association
connected with it seem to have stepped
into the place of the committee and sum-
moned delegates from various places and
bodies in the Lower Provinces and from
the City of Toronto. Dr. Canniff, Chair-
man of the Committee of the Canada
Medical Association, having in the mean-
wvhile observed that such a meeting was to
take place, summoned the members of the
committee to be present.

As a result then of the invitations from
these two sources, the following gentlemen
assembled in Ottawa on the 6th December:

Halifax.-Drs. Wickwire, Morin, Almon,
Farrell, W. H. McCoy, M.P.P., Mayor
Fraser and Hon. Dr. Parker.

Charlottetown.-Dr. Conroy.
St. John, N. B.-Drs. Botsford, Harding,

Daniel and B.ayard.
Fergus.-Dr. G. Orton, M.P.
Londonderry.-Dr. Macdonald.
Montrel.-Col. A. A. Stevenson, Ald. J.

H. Mooney, F. N. Boxer, C. E. J. W. Beau-
dry, C.E., Ald. Fairbairn, Drs. Hingston,
Howard, Larocque, Campbell and Mount.

Quebec.-Mayor F. Langlier, Dr. B. F.
Rinfret, Dr. N. E. Dionne and Dr. Roy.

Toronto.-Ald. Taylor and Drs. Oldright,
Canniff, G. Wright and Playter.

Ottawa.-Dr. P. St. Jean, Mayor; Drs,
J. A. Grant, John Sweetland, S. Wright,
Henry Wright, H. Hill, H. B. Sinall, F.

X. Valade, A. Bobillard (Health Officer),
R. Mark and A. J. Horsey.

In the afternoon, a meeting was held at
the Russell House. Ald. Mooney, of Mon-
treal, was called to the Chair, and the fol-
lowing resolitions were adopted:

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this
meeting, in order the better to prevent
disease and preserve human life, it is advis-
able that thé Dominion Government should
organize and sustain a uniform system of
vital statisties for the Dominion.

Resolved, That, as immediate action is
necessary, the Federal Government be in-
vited to initiate at once a system of vital
statistics where organized local boards of
health are established, so that the statistical
information.may be utilized by these bodies.

Resolved, That, as Provincial legislative
action is necessary, it is suggested to the
Federal Government that it communicate
with and secure the co-operation of the
Provincial Governments to pass such legis-
lation as will harmonize with and obtain
the object of the preceding resolutions.

In the evening, the Hon. Mr. Pope enter-
tained the delegates at a dinner at the
Bussell House.

An adjourned session was afterwards
held and the following resolution adopted

Resolved, That it is desirable that a
Central Bureau of Vital Statistics be estab-
lished, and if found to be within the province
of the Federal Government a comprehensive
system of health returns.

On the following morning, 7th December,
the delegation met at the Uussell House
and proceeded to the Parliament Buildings,
where they were met by Sir Charles Tupper.
Dr. Taché, Deputy Minister of Agriculture,
was also present. Dr. Parker made a few
remarks, stating that the delegation ap-
pointed to wait upon the Minister of Agri-
culture would be -glad of the advice and
assistance of Sir Charles. The resolutions
were then read to the latter gentleman by
the Chairiian, Ald. Mooney.

Sir Charles Tupper thought' them very.
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good, bit suggested that they might have
gone one step further, and have advised an
amendment to the British North America
Act, whereby the Dominion Government
might take up matters connected with
public health.

The question vas asked whether, at pre-
sent, questions of public health in connec-
tion with immigrant inspection, the
sanitary conduct of factories, the adultera-
tion of food, and other like matters, could
not be taken up by the Dominion. Sir
Charles replied that they could, but that
the bulk of health matters affected civil
rights, which, by the Act, was left to the
Provincial Legislatures.

On the retirement of Sir Charles, the fol-
lowing resolution was moved by Dr. Camp-
bell and carried :

Resolved, that, inasmuch as it appears
by the British North America Act matters
of public health are relegated to the Local
Governments, this delegation bas not in-
cluded it with the subject of vital statistics;
nevertheless, they are of opinion that it
would have been better had it been placed
under the direction of the Federal Govern-
ment, and beg to suggest that an effort be
made to obtain an amendment to the con-
stitution in that direction.

Dr. Oldright pointed out that the Local
Governments and the Municipalities were so
intimately connected in such questions as
drainage, reclaiming of marshes, water
works, etc., that it was admitted on all
hands that the Provincial Goveruments
must deal with them, and that it would be
well that this co-operation in matters of
public health should not appear to have
been overlooked in the resolution.

At this moment, the Hon. the Minister
of Agriculture entered, accompanied by Sir
Charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. Caron.

Ald. Mooney then called upon the Secre-
tary, Dr. Farrell, to read the resolution.

Sir Charles Tupper made a few remarks
in support of the resolutions, but added

that there would have to be co-operation
by the Provincial Governments.

Hon.lvr.Pope replied favourably,that the
subject was au important one, and that the
Government would have to act carefully,
but would give the matter its best attention.

Hon. Mr. Caron also addressed the meet-
ing, and bespoke for this important matter
th careful attention of the Minister of
Agriculture.

The latter gentleman, in response to a
vote of thanks, said it was Le who had to
thank gentlemen who came such a distance
to advise on the matter.

At one o'clock, many of the gentlemen
met again at the Russell House, to carry
out a suggestion of Mr. F. Boxer, C.E., for
the formation of a sanitary association.

Dr. Taché attended and read the sketch
of a plan which had met with the approval
of the Minister, and which provided that
the collection of vital statistics should be
commenced immediately, and should at
first be limited to the capitals of the various
Provinces and all cities having a popula-
tion of more than 25,000, on condition that
those various places should have regularly
organized local boards of health and a
medical health officer. The legislative
grant to be apportioned out, each such city
receiving a certain amount, according to
population; one-fourth of such amount to
supplement the salary of the health officer.

Ald. Mooney was obliged to leave for,
home, and Dr. Playter offered to relieve
hin of his duties as chairman. Ald. Mooney
accepted the offer, and put it to the
meeting, which also accepted it. The meet-
ing then adjourned to a later hour, wben
those wbo were present formed themselves
into a provisional committee,and instructed
the chairman and secretary to draw up a
constitution.

In the evening, the remaining delegates
took their departure.

Dr. J. Burdon Sanderson, F.R.S., bas
been elected to the Waynflete Professor-
ship of Physiology at"Oxford.
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ANNUAL DINNER, McGILL MEDICAL
SCEHOOL.

The students of this institution held their
annual dinner at the Windsor Hotel, on
Monday evening, December 19th, about
one hundred and fiftybeing present. Among
the guests were Principal Dawson, Drs.
Lavell and Sullivan, of Kingston; Prof.
Bovey, Mayor Beaudry, C. J. Coursel, M.P.,
Rev. Principal McVicar, G. W. Stephens,
M.P.P., J. J. Curran, Q.C., M.P., the mem.-
bers of the Faculty, and several other
gentlemen. Mr. Cameron acted as chair-
man, while Messrs. Johnson, Wishart and
Darey occupied vice-chairâ.

After the usual patriotic toasts, and one
to the President of the United States, Mr.
W.G. Johnson proposed the "Alma Mater."

Prin. Dawson, who responded, expressed
the hope that their Alma Mater would
always continue to do all she could for her
children,and that the undergraduates would
strive to assist her in maintaining the re-
putation of old McGill. He referred to the
late Dean of the Medical Faculty, Dr. Geo.
W. Campbell, who, he said, set an example
which the students should all follow, if they
wished to become upright and successful
men; and, if this were done, they would do
honour to their Alma Mater, and McGill
would have no reason to feel ashamed of
either her students or graduates.

The chairman then proposed " The Dean
and Professors."

Dr. Scott, in responding, said he had
been connected 43 years with the McGill
University, and had been engaged as a
teacher in the Medical Faculty for 38 years.
To show the progress which the Medical
Faculty h'ad made, he said that at the or-
ganization of the Faculty there were 13
students, and this year they had 187. fie
concluded by thanking them for the hearty
manner in which they had received the
toast.

Drs. Lavell and Sullivan, in responding
to the " Sister Institutions," were very cor-
dially received. The latter gave some ex-

planations of the recent troubles with the
students at Kingston, and at the same time
referred to the honourable and upright
manner in which the Medical Faculty of
McGill University had acted throughout
the whole matter. He was sure that tbey
would reap their reward for their action,
and it was mainly for the purpose of show-
ing their appreciation of their services that
he and his friend Dr. Lavell bad come down
to this gathering. Dr. F. W. Campbell,
Dean of Bishop's College, also responded.

Many other toasts were proposed and
responded to, including the "Montreal Gen-
eral Hospital," "Our Guests," " The Class
of '83," " The Freshman," "The Ladies,"
and " The Press."

After spending a most enjoyable evening,
the assinbly dispersed after singing " God
save the Queen."

STUDENTS' COMPLAINTS AT McG[LL.
The students of the first and second years

in McGill Medical College, Montreal, are
much exercised about the lectures they re-
ceive in Materia Medica from Prof. Wright.
They consider that the subject is not treat-
ed in a way to be of any practical use to
them, and, while such is the case, they un-
fortunately have to wade through his dry
and useless details in preparing themselves
for examiinations, as the lecturer examines
in this subject, and lis questions can only
be answered froin notes taken from his
lectures. At a meeting held before the
holidays, a petition was sent to the Faculty
asking for a change. In justice to the
students, it may be said, that such coin-
plaints are by no means new.

We learn from the Canada Baptist that
"a very practical and highly appreciated
lecture upon the Preservation of Health
was delivered to the students of McMaster
Hall, on, the 1st of December, by H. E.
Buchan, M.A., M.D. We commend Dr.
Buchan's eximple to the imitqtion of
others,
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PROVINCIAL BOARD OF H[EALTH.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

Board was held in the Parliament Build-
ings, on the 30th Nov. and lst and 2nd of
December. The members present were
Dr. OIldrigt (President), Drs. J. J. Cassidjy,
C. W. Covernton, P. H. Bryce (Secretary),
Rae (Oshawa), Yeomans (Mt. Forest), and
Prof. Galbraith. Amrngst the most im-
portant business transacted may be men-
tioned the reportof the Committee oi Legis-
lation, suggesting the compulsion of all
Municipal Councils 4o appoint a local
board of heaith and health officer, and
the general application of the vaccination
laws, instead of to cities only. In com-
mittee of the whole, other clauses were add-
ed, probibiting the use of conveyances by
infected persons without notice, the sale of
infected bedding or clothing previous to
disinfection, the use of infected vehicles or
tenements without disinfection under the
supervision of the Local Board, and a clause
abolishing the proclamation in epidemics,
and vesting full repressive powers in the
hands of the Provincial Board. An amend-
ment of the Public Health Act of 1882 was
also introduced, to the effect that the chair-
man and secretary (the chief health officer),
should be appointed by the Lieut.-Governor,
at an annual salary to be from time to time
determined, and that the other members
of the Board, when attending the Board or
its committees, should receive a per diem
allowance. On motion of Dr. Oldright- it
was decided to ask the Legislature to give
the Board power to order an examination
of the water supply in any municipality, to
regulate the construétion, cleansing, and
closing of wells. Also, to prohibit the trans-
fer of any dead body from any municipality
without a certificate from the Division
Registrar that the particulars of such per-
son's death have been registered with him.
Prof. Galbraith was added to the Commit-
tee on Sewerage and Water Supply, and he
and Dr. Oldright were authorized to issue

subjects. . The report on the causes of
malaria in Madoc and other places was
discussed and adopted. Dr. Cassidy pre-
sented his report on the recent outbreak
of typboid fever in Stratford, referring it
to contamination of the water supply by
sewage. Dr. Covernton presented a most
interesting and instructive report, as dele-
gate to the International Medical Congress
at Geneva, and in it adduced very cogent
proof of the value of compulsory notification
of infectious diseases by the practitioner.
The report of the Special Committee ap-
pointed to enquire into the details and
modes of working of the Boards of Health
of Boston, New York and Albany was read,
discussed and adopted. Drs. Yeomans and
Cassidy were, appointed to confer with the
Minister of Education respecting the pro-
vision of a text book of hygiene for schools.
Dr. Bryce read the report of the committes
appointed to investigate the causes of the
outbreak of typhoid fever at Lambton Mills,
referring it to uncovered privy pits, wash-
ings from contaminated linen,and slaughter
houses. Dr. Cassidy introduced a resolu-
tion to prohibit the immediate slaughter of
animals after long transits, and to provide
for the establishment of licensed slaughter
houses in all large cities. Al.o, to procure
the periodical inspection of dairies, with a
view to the prevention of the spread of in-
fection by milk. After passing .votes. of
thanks for information supplied from various
sources, the Board adjourned.

The Garfield Board of Audit have
grantedt the following sums in payment of
the fees of the physicians who attended thé
late President : Dr. Bliss, $6,500; Dr.
Agnew and Dr. Hamilton, $5,000 each ;
Drs. Reyburn and Boynton, $4,000 each;
Dr. Susan Edson, $3,000.

A doctor is a piller of Society. Hi ene-
mies say, that lie can kill with powdef with-
out shot, and that his drops are almost as

a circular to municipalities touching these dangerous as tic hangman's.-Grip.
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THE RECENT "DIFFICULTY " AT
THE KINGSTON MEDICAL SCHOOL.
The unfortunate events which recently

occurred in connection with this Medical
Institution created much interest among
both the profession and the laity. The
Faculty of the School decided, some time
ago, to organize a course for females,
intending originally to give an entirely
separate set of lectures. This plan was
changed, however, and the time-table so,
arranged that both males and females
attended the same lectures. With few
exceptions, the course was smooth, until
early in December, when the females took
exception to the conduct of the males at
one of the lectures. The lecturer on
physiology, while treating of the larynx,
mentioned the fact that, in former times,

-it was the custom in Italy to perform cas-
tration on young boys who were good sing-
ers, in order to preserve their voices from
the changes which take place at puberty.,
This was received with laughter and ap-
plause from sone of the males, which was
not checked by the lecturer. On the con-
trary, the latter went on to dilate on the
subject, and made references to this opera-
tion on the lower animais, which were
received with cheers and stamping, the
maies at the same time looking directly
towards the seven females present. The
latter then left the room in a body, and
made a complaint to the Faculty, the gist
of their complaint being, not the subject
matter of the lecture, but the manner of
the delivery on the part of the Professor,
and the way it was received by the male
students. The learned Professor, we are
told, " felt grieved at the proceedings,"
and considered the action of the complain-
ants an insult to himself. He declarced
that everything said to the students should
be known to them "in the interests of
science." The male students, who con-
sidered they had derived great benefits
from the scienti/ic remarks of the lecturer
on the important subject of castration of

little boys and the lower animais in con-
nection with the physiology of the larynx,
sympathized with tbeir injurcd Professor,
held an indignation meeting, and sent a
memorial to the Faculty which was offen.
sive in tone, and was concluded with tho
following words: " We bave, therefore,
resolved, that if the females are allowed to
attend our classes' after Christmas, or to
have any connection with this College
after this session, we will be compelled,
much against our will, to go elsewhere
next session." This was signed by 54
students.

The Faculty returned this memorial " as
not being respectful," and at the same
time intimated that they had not yet de-
cided to give the governmeint of the col-
lege into the hands of the students. Ex-
citement ran very high, numerous meet-
ings were beld, and pledges of mutual
fidelity, long and loud, were interchanged
ad infnitvn. Negotiations were opened
with various medical schools. In the
midst of the excitement, a proposal came
from the Faculty of the Trinity School of
Medicine in Toronto which filled the
hearts of the students with delight, while,
at the same time, it caused amazement
alike in the minds of the Kingston Medical
Faculty, the profession, and the public.
The offer was as follows: Trinity School
would take the seven who had paid their
fees at Kingston, without any charge, and-
the remaining fifty, who had paid nothing
at Kingston, for half the ordinary yearly
fees.

This astounding offer, made at such a
time, of course made the récalcitrant stu-
dents masters of the situation, and they at
once sent their ultimatum to the Faculty,-
demanding, not onliy separate lectures and
examinations, but also that the females, at
present attending, should not be allowed to
do so 'after Christmas, but should wait
until the summer. The Faculty being un-
able to accede to ail these demands, a dead-
lock ensued, and a deputation of the citi-
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zens of Kingston, composed of the present
Mayor and three ex-Mayors, waited on both
parties, and succeeded in arranging a com-
promise, by whicb the Faculty promised to
give the female students separate lectures,
as well as a separate examination, and the
males agreed to go on with the regular
course.

THE STUDENTS' VICTORY.

The Kingaston contest is at an end, and we;
have to acknowledge that the male students,
with the substantial assistance given by
the Faculty of a rival School,have acbieved
a signal victory. We regret exceedingly the
methods they have chosen to accomplish
their ends. The unseemly levity which
they displayed on the enunciation of ordi-
di'arv physiological facts was, under the
circumstances, not only uncalled for, but
even exceeded the bounds of ordinary
decency. While we feel compelled to cen-
sure the students, we cannot help think-
ing that the learned exemplifier of physio-
logical castration might have checked the
first signs of such conduct in bis audience,
if he bad been so disposed; in fact, we fear,
he did not even make the attempt.

Whetber the students will derive great
satisfaction from their victory. we knownot.
Let us see what they have accomplished.
The results will affect the female stud:ents
but little, as they will receive their regular
course of lectures in due time; but the
members o! an already hard-worked
Faculty will feel the blow most seriously,
as their work will be doubled in giving two
courses instead of one.

It is a most unfortunate circumstance
at the pressat junucture, when so much is
being said and written against students
in general, which is both uncharitable and
unjust, that the Kingston medical under-
graduates should have pursued a course
which has been almost universally con-
demned by ail classes in the community.
We hope the medical students in ail our
schools will consider the question in ail

its bearings, and learn the lesson which is
so clearly indicated. If difflculties arise,
or if they have grievances of auy kind
whatever, let them carefully consider the
questions which may arise, and if they have
any requests to make let them do so to
the authorities that be, in a respectful
manner. If they act in this way, they
may. rest assured that they will always
find friends who will render them ail the
assistance they possibly can ; and if they
are temperate, dignified, and just in their
demands, they are likely to receive all the
consideration they are fairly entitled to.

A SUMMER SESSION.
We are glad to know a Summer Session

is to be established in Toronto this year.
The Toronto School bas taken the initia-
tive and made all arrangements for giving
a course of lectures, which will commence
on or about the 24th of April, and continue
until the end of the first week' in July.
The following will be among the subjects
treated :-Diseases of the Digestive Organs,
NervousDiseases, Diseasesof Womeü, Joint
Diseases, Orthopoedic Surgery, Plastic
Surgery, Tumours, Diseases of Children,
Prescribing, Psychology, Physiological
Chemistry, Practical Chemistry, Botany,
and Pathology.

Specal attention will be given to clini-
cal work in the General Hospital. It is
expected that the Trinity School will also
organize a Summer Session, and the time-
table for clinical lectures and bedside in-
structions will be so arranged that ail the
students attending the Hospital will have
the opportunity of receiving practical clini-
cal instructions from the lectures in both
schools. With the largest and best ordered
Hospital in Canada at their disposal, and
a double staff of teachers to make use of
the large amount of material at hand, we
can have no doubt as to the success of the
undertakings, and we hope the students
will fully.appreciate the great advantages
offered to them at the almost nominal sum
of twenty dollars for the course.
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SISTER SCHOOLS.
The attempt on the part of the Trinity

Medical School in Toronto to make capi-
tal out of the -misfortunes of a rival School
at Kingston, was one of the most remark-
able and indefensible acts wbich occurred
in the recent troubles. The offer of the'
former to accept some of the students of
the latter free of charge, and others who
had not paid anything for the half course,
received for half the ordinary sessional fee,
while negotiations for the settlement~of
their difficulties were still in progress, was

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL
AND THE MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

While discussing the Kingston troubles
we have to consider the action which the
Council would be likely to take when the
students presented themselves for exami-
nation. The Council requires certificates
of attendance at 75 per cent. of the lec-
tures delivered in each session. If the
authorities of the Trinity Medical School
had succeeded in ,capturing the Kingston
students they wouild have been in a posi-
tion simply to ceitify attendance at hall a

such a transparent effort to coipletely de- course of lectures. It is

stroy a sister institution that no amount we see how the Council

of casuistry or sophistry will explain it cepted such certificates.

away. All lovers of fair play and ordinary so would have placed th

straightforward dealing have united in char- very awkward position.

acterizing such conduct as ungenerous and before us such a striking
disreputable in the highest degree. methods which a school m

While the members of the Faculty were to its numbers, we must c

struggling under difficulties which threat- ter of congratulation t

ened utter destruction to their college, they central Examining Boar
very naturally expected to receive the sym- position to deal justly w
pathy at least of those institutions with which may arise betwe

which they were on friendly terms of rela- medical colleges in the co

tionship; and,with the exception mentioned, TRINITY MEDICA
we believe it was accorded to therm. We Wu are authorized by
are also certain that the graduates and many School to say that, when
friends of this school, which has done sncb made to the ingston i
excellent work in the past, were heartily bis Faculty thought the Io
sorry for the troubles which arose, andjust witbdrawn fron their Sch
as heartiiy glad when a settlement was riot heard why the Trinity
effected. We hope the able and deserving
men composing the teaching staff will be lecturers who refused to
enabled to perforra the' double work ie-
posed upon them, and that their teaching hours to enquire as to rea
in the future will be as efficient as it bas fusai. low was it that 1
been in the past. was shown to theFacultyti

Probably ail will acknow
AN OLP EPIGImM. was undue haste displaye

Chirurgus medico quo distat?-sclicet isti; persist in assigning certai
Enecat hnc succis, enecat thee manu.T
Carnice hoc tambo tantugn diferre videntur
Tardius hi faciunt, quod fecit iee cito.w

Dis 1tinct the doctor from the surgeon stands-- We bave ranch pleasni
One slays with drugs, the other slays with ands the re-election of Mr. W
0f both the enly difference [rom jack Ketch is, to the Vice-Cbancellorii
They slowly do wwhat he at once despatches. sity.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO-EXAMI-
NERS IN MEDICINE, 1883.

At a meeting of the Sonate, on the 22nd
December, the following appointments were
made:-Pbysiology and Pathology, Geo.
Wilkins, M.D.; Medicine and Therapeuties,
F. R. Eccles, M.D.; Midwifery and Forensie
Medicine, D. B. Fraser, M.B.; Anatomy,
M. H. Aikins, B.A., M.B.; Surgery and
Surgical Anatomy, F. Le M. Grasett, M. B.;
Clinical Medicine and Surgery, C. O'Reilly,
M.D.; Hygiene and Medical Psychology,
C. W. Covernton, M.D.; Chemistry, W. H.
Ellis, if.A, M.B.; Biology, H. Mont-
gomery, M.A., B. Se. Dr. McFarlane gave
notice of motion to introduce a statute,
making certain alterations in the Medical
Curriculum. At the last meeting it was
deeided not to require, in future, the thesis
for M.D. to be written in the Examination
Lall.

THE CO-EDUCATION OF THE SEXES.
We have neither the space nor the incli-

nation to enter into the discussion of this
question at the present time, but the vex-
ations and tribulations of the Faculty of the
Kingston Medical School have shown that
the trial of such a system in that Institu-
tion has proved a disastrous failure. Some
friends of the system consider that it lias
not had a fair trial; but, be that as it may,
it is extremely unlikely that it will get any
further trials in Kingston for sorne time to
come. It lias been tried, on a small scale,
in one of the Toronto Schools, and lias
proved so unsatisfactory that, we under-
stand, it lias been decided not to admit any
female students in the future. Whatever
our opinions may be on the subject, how-
ever, we certainly synipathize deeply with
the females of the Kingston School, who
have not been treated with that courtesy
and respect which is always due to those of
the entiler sex.

,APsITY.--4r. W. H. Blake will act as
editor in the place of Mr. F. C. Wade,
resigned.

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
MEDICAL SOCIETY.

This Society lias held regular fortnightly
meetings during the first half of the session,
wbich were well attended by students and
graduates. Interesting papers have been
read by various members-among the con-
tributors being Mr. Ferguson, Mr. W. H.
Carlton, Mr. J. Stewart, B.A., and Mr. B.
Hearn.

The Library and Reading Room belong-
ing to the Society is well stocked, and lias
been highly appreciatéd by the members.
At the last meeting, the President an-
nounced that a hundred dollars worth of
books were to be added to the Library
during the holidays.

GOVERNMENT PROTECTIoN NEEDED.-Un-
der this caption, Dr. Henry B. Baker, Sec.
Board of Healtl of Michigan, publishes a
letter in the Lansing Republican, making a
powerful appeal to Congress for an appro-
priation for the. continuance of the immi-
grant inspection service, now partially sus-
tained by the National Board of Health.

PoRRo's OPERATIoN.-Dr. Clement God-
son, of St. Bart.'s Hospital, performed
Porro's operation on a dwarf, aged 24, for
pelvie distortion. The mother was 52 inches
high; the child 20, 91 lbs. in weight. The
operation was completed in less than one
hour. The highest temperature recorded
was 99.4°; maximum pulse 80. Up to last
accounts (Dec. 9th), both mother and babe
were doing well.

THE SMoKE TEST FoR DRIIN.-This test
is being mucli used in both England and
Scotland, and is very satisfactory. It is
applied by a small machine with powerful
fanners, which blow the smoke of ignited
cotton waste, saturated with oil, into the
drainage system, and in due time the smoke
issues from all defective points and imper-
fect traps, showing clearly where the fault
lies.
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PERSONAL.

The late Mr. Daniel J. Greenshields, of
Montreal, left by wilI $40,000 each to
MeGill University and the Montreal HIor-
pital.

Dr. James Ross, jr., was married to Miss
Gooderham on Thursday, December 14th.
The happy couple left the same day for
California, where they expect to spend the
winter.

With Mr. Mosely, pledged to revive the
teacbing of human anatomy, Prof. Sander-
son for physiology, and the reversion of the
Lichfield trust once more into medical
channels, the lost school of medicine in
Oxford bids fair to be restored.

Prof. Wm. Pirrie, M.D.., L.L.D.,
F.RC.S., Edin., late Professor of Sur-
gery in the University of Aberdeen,
whose resignation, after a connection
of 50 years, we lately had occasion
to record, died from septicemia, the result
of prostatic abscess, on 21st Nov., aged
74. He will chiefly be rememberied as a
teacher, and by bis work on the Principle
and Practice of Surgery. He is said to have
had the largest practice and income north
of Edinburgh.

WEtn DESERVED RECoGNITION OF A PaY-
s1cra's SERpvicEs.-An address, handsome
silver tea service and a puirse of $450 in
gold were presented to Dr. John Coventry,
Mayor of Windsor during the last three
years, Dec. 28th, in recognition of bis pri-
vate worth, and public services, especially
during the summer, when lie abandoned
his large professional practice for a num-
ber of weeks during the prevalence of small
pox, for the purpose of devoting bis whole
time to bis duties as chairman of the Board
of Health in combatting that disease.

O0ITUARY.

Dr. R. H. Russell, of Quebec, brother of
'Dr. J. P. Russell, of Toronto, died 7th
December, at the age of 63.

Obernier of Bonn .died on the 26th Oct.,
aged 43. He was best known to English
readers as the author of the section on
Diseases of the Brain, Zienssens I-and-

Dr. Milne, of Claremont, died fron in-
testinal bemorrhage, from rather obscure
causes. He was formerly a student in the
Toronto School of Medicine, wbere he met
with the same success that characterized
bis after efforts in practice.

Dr. McGregor lied in Winnipeg, Decen-
ber 3rd, from congestion of the
lungs. -He graduated in MeGill in 1861,
and practised for a number of years
in Chatswortb, Co. Grey, where he was
well known, and very popular. In April
last le went to Winnipeg, and almost at
once his practice became large. He re-
mained there up to the time of bis illness,
which is said to have lasted only fifteen
bours.

Dr. James A. Sinclair, who died ,it the
early age of 30, was a sample of our best
type of young Canadian practitioners. Be
was possessed of good abilities, always
industrious, and was most faithful and
attentive to his duties in practice. He
studied in the Trinity Medical School, and
graduated in 1877, after which lie con-
menced practising in Hastings, being very
successful, until about one year ago, when
bis health failed, and lie vas obliged to
give up work. During the last few moniths,
he lived at the residence of bis father in
Colborne, where he died, December 21s.

T.aE DiscovRiY oF TRIoniN.-From the
late Mr. Gulliver's Autobiography, it appears
that to Dr. Arthur Farre is due " the ori-
ginal and true description of the trichina
spiralis, and its claim to a higher organi-
zation than had been allowed for it by
Prof. Owen." Hitherto, on the authority
of Mr. Wormald and Prof. Quekett, Paget
las always got credit for this discovery.
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900oh $0fiCCs.
Menstrual Amblyopia. By M. F. CooMirEs,

M.D. (Reprint froin Medical ierald.)

Weekly Bulletins of the Prorincial Board
of Health. By P. H. BnycE. M.A., M.D.,
Secretary.

Allen's Allas of/Anatomny. The publishers
of this excellent work on anatomy. the first
two parts of which were reviewed in our De-
cember issue, aro,we omittedto-state, Messrs.
Henry C. Lea's Sons & Co., of Philadelphia.

Weekly Reports of Health in Michigan
for Nov. and Dec., TWeekly Meteorological
Reports fron Lansing, 3ich., and Reports
of Deaths in the City of Lansing, for Nov.
By HENRy B. BAiKiRr, M.D., Sec. Board of
I-ealth.

Sone Thoughts on Phthisis, iwith special
reference to the Value of Laryn geal Symp-
toms in Diagnosis. By M. T. CooMEs, M.D.
Louisville, Ky. (Reprint from Archives
of Laryngology.

The .New York Medical Journal.
The first weekly issue of this journal bas

come to band, and presents a very credit-
able appearance. It contains the first of
Dr. W. B. Carpenter's Lectures on Hunan
Automatism, five original communications
on Carbolic Acid and Antiseptie Surgery,
by such names as Willard Parker, II. B.
Sands, Robt. F. Weir, I. Williston Wright,
and W. T. Bull, a case of Osteoma of the
Conjunctiva, by E. G. Loring, a letter from
Boston, booli notices, editorials, reports of
societies, reports on progress of medicine,
new inventions, etc.

Vick's Floral Guide, 1888. James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.
Although the founder of Fic's Floral

Guide has walked the way of nature, and
now rests beneath the flowers whose
cultivation so fully occupied his life"s
attention and gladdened bis living spirit,
as well as recompensed bis labours, yet
through the filial care of bis four sons,
the Guide survives, and in its ever in-
creasing beauty keeps green his iemory.
Apart from the valuable information with
regard to plants and vegetables which it
contains, the Guide is so artistically issued
that, in the profusion of its well executed
illustrations, it is indeed " a thing of
beauty " and perennial joy.

The PIopular Science, Monthly. D. Àppleton
& Co., 1, 3 & 5 Bond St., New York.

This excellent periodical, so well fitted
for the physician's recreation and bis
family's instruction, and a valuable addi-
tion to bis office table, commences the new
year with an admirable number. The
topies most likely to gratify professional
interest are:-The Great Comet of 1882,
by Prof. C. A. Young ; Scientifie Philan-
thropy, by Alfred Fouille; Traces of a
Pre-Indian People, by C. C. Abbott, M.D.;
Bodily Deformities in Girlhood, by C.
Roberts, F.R.C.S.; Curiosities of Supersti-
tion, by Felix Oswald, M.D.; The Gospel of
* jRecreation, by Herbert Spencer; The
Influence of General Education on Obser-
vation; Sketch of Prof. Henry Draperi
M.D. An equal number of other articles
of general interest is also to be found in it.

Annual Report of the National Board of
Health (U. S.) for the year 1882.

The Medical Record Visiting List for 1888. Although, through the niggard parsimony
New York: Wm. Wood & Co. Toronto: and mistaken economy of Congress, in cut-
Willing & Williamson. ting down the appropriation in its Iehoof,
This is one of the best we have seen, of the National Board of Health is not able,

good shape and size, well bound, and very in this its 4th Report, to show the same
conveniently arranged. amoun t of good work done in the cause of
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public health as in former years, yet it
may well be proud of what, in the face of
adverse circumstances, it has accom-
plished. The Report concludes with an
able refutahion of the absurd and ground-
less charges made against it; aud we sin-
cerely trust that Congress will this year
have the wisdom not only to undo the folly
of the past, but will also bring forth fruits
meet for repentance, and greatly amplify
the capacity of the National Board of
Health in its life-saving, health-preserv-
ing, and, hence, money-saving mission.

Analysis oftEight Thousand Cases of S/kin
Diseases. By L. DUNCAN BULKLEY, A.M.,
M.D. (Reprinted from the Archires of
Dermatology. New York : G. P. Putnam's,
Sons, 27 and 29 West 23rd St.

The Phariacop<eia of the United States of
America. Sixth Decennial Revision. By
authority of the National Convention for
revising thePharmacopeia,held at Wash-
ington, A.D. 1880. New York : Wm.
Wood & Co., 1882.

There are considerable differences be-
tween this and the former editions of the
Pharimacopoia. In the working formuihoe
the introduction of parts by weight, and the
use of a quasi decimal system are the chief
changes.

The strength of the opium preparations
bas been changed so as to present a uni-
formity, all having the opium in a ratio of
ten to one. Thus the acetum and the vi-
num have been lowered, and the tinctura
and tinctura deodorata raised to the con-
ventional standard.

A ne'w set of preparations, termed ab-
stracta, have been inserted. They are con-
centrated powdered extracts, made up with
sugar of milk, and are about twice the
strength of the crude drug and of the fluid
extracts. In Dover's powder the potassium
sulphate is replaced by sugar of milk.

A series of tables is appended to the
volume, giving much necessary and useful
information.

The type is remarkably clear; the pa-
per and binding al] that could be de-
sired.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The late serions illness of Mr. Fawcett,

Postmaster General of England, has been
due to a combination of diphtheria and ty-
phoid fever, a coincidence so rare that Mur-
chison, in his vast experience, met with it
but once. The distinguished patient has
been under the care of Dr. Andrew Clark.

The Canada Medical and Surgical Journal
of Montreal,in noting the proposal to estab-
lish a Hospital Medical School in Toronto,
asks the question-Where is the Faculty
of Medicine of Toronto University ? As
an answer to that question, we would refer
our contemporary to the C. S. U. C., c. 62,
es. 4G et seq.

FELINE TEST FoR DEFECTIVE SEWER PIPEs.
-Cats Lave a great fondness for the odour
of valerian. So an ingenious Boston woman,
suspecting some defective pipes, borrowed
two cats and shut them up in the suspected
room; then, having purchased some oil of
valerian, poured it into the highest basin in
the house, and proceeded clown stairs to,
watch the result. She was gratified to findl
both manifesting a preference for a certain
spot in a closet near which a wiaste pipe ran;
and here, on further inspection, a complete'
separation of the pipe was discovered.

SEPARATTON OF THE EpIPinYsIs oF THE
CLAVICLE BY MUsCULAn ACTIoN.-At the
Clinical Society, of London, lately, Mr.
Christopher Heath brought forward a case
of this kind. It occurred in a boy, aged
14, whilst raising his arm violently to bowIl
at cricket. The inner end of the claviee
was unduly prominent, presenting a sharp.
edge. The supra sternalnotch was distinct,;
and a thin lamella was felt between it andt
the gap on the right side. Reduction was
accomplished by laying the patient dowul
and retention secured by means of a plastér
of paris bandage. Mr. Heath took occa-i
sion to insist strongly on the great utilit
of the plaster bandage in fractures of th
clavicle and humerus.


